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CHAPTER I 

TITRODUCT ION 

She quostion which the writer has posed and has endeavored in 

sone degrea to answer in this etuly iss What was the synagogue like 

as 2 house of vorshin |t the time of Christ? By way of shedding Licht 

on this question the study includes a brief survey of the origin and 

  

historionl development of the synegogue, an exeminntion of synasogue 

architecture in the early centuries of the common era, and e study of 

the Sabbath worship service as it probably took placd at the time of 

Ohrist. ‘The writer is fully aware that for want of exect historicel1 

and arcimeological evidence much of the material presented herein is 

in the aren of theory or conjecture. As much as possible the writer 

has endenvored in such instances to pive all or et least most of the 

more accepteble opinions iavolved. 

Ehis study is not intended to present the synegogua in its many 

sided services to the Jewish people at the time of Josus Christ. ‘The 

writer recognizes that the synagogue ot thet time sas not only the 

eenter of worshiv for the neople, but mn important educational and 

commune] agency as wali. This paner will, Rovever, be confined to & 

_ study of the synagogue as the House of vorshin, with oxelusive omshasis 

on the Sabbath morning worship observance. 

It should hardly be necessary to stress the value of such & study 

for the Ghristian teacher, vhether lay or professional. One need only 

recall that the synsgogue was the house of worship for our Lord while 

on earth, for the disciples and anostles, and for most of the first



  

century Christians. It can be truly said that Christianity spent its 

early yexrs within the wills of the synagogue. As 2 result the syn 

gogue is referred to some twenty or more tines in the Acts and Epistles. 

4n understanding of the synagogue &s it wes at that time is vital to a 

full understanling of much of the Hew Test=nente 

In presenting the mterial of this paper tho writer in as many 

instances, as it wes deemed helpful snd adviseble, included the origine1 

Hebrew designations for the various aspects of the architecture end 

liturgy. It should be noted, however, that due to the muny different 

methods of translitereting Hebrew into English the transliterations of 

the various authorities frequently do not egree. In general the writer 

followed the practice of using thet transliteration which wes most 

generally found and yet remsined closest to & phonetic reproduction. 

In regard to the Talmudic sources which are frequently cited the 

following ought be noted. ‘Where the word "“Jerusslen" does not vreceed 

the reference, it is alweys taken from the Zebylonian Talmud. Where it 

does vrecosd, 4% is tien from the Jerusalen or Yalestinien Talsud. 

fhe writer wishes to express his appreciation to Rabbi Jacob HR. 

Mager of Brith Sholom Congregation and Hebbi Ferdinand Isserman and his 

steff of the Temple Ieracl Congregetion for their generous cooperation 

in furnishing materinl for this study. 

 



  

CHAPTER IZ 

QHE HISTORICLL DAVELOVHEME OF THE SYAcocuE 

ée is the case with so many of the world's prominent institutions, 

the setting in which the seeds of the syn=goguc were sown ms lone   
since become obscure. dewish and Christian scholership for centuries | 

has sought to determine the origin of the synzgogue. Basically there 

are three theories thet attermt to determine the netting in history 

that gave it birth. Tho first theory asserts thet the synagogue was 

already an established institution before the Babylonian Exile, perhaps 

Ss early as the tine of the Fatriarchs. The second plecas its birth 

during the period of the Exile itself. The third theory vrovoses that 

the synagogue did not enjoy & distinct existence until the post-exilic 

tine of the Men of the Great Synagogue and thereefter in the repossessed 

land of Falestine. Since the question of origin and early historical 

development has considerable importance in determining what the syna= 

gogue was at the tine of Christ and why it was as it was, some considerm- 

tion mist be given to the three theories of orizine 

She Pre-xilic Dayelopnent of the Synigoguc 

She general Talnudic view is that the synagogue dates buck to 

Noses, the Patriarchs, or to an even eSrlier poricé. According to 

EBdershein, in falmviic literature "the introduction of morning, mid-day, 

and afternoon prayers is reevectively ascribed to Abrehan, Issac and



  

& 

Jacob." She Gargun of Onicelos on Genesis 25:27 states that Jacob 

served in a 1399 IN FD, that is, in « house of instruction. 

This is reflected in the Targum Pa.e-Jon. on the same passage in Genesis. 

In the Gargua Jerugslen I on Genesis 33:17 it is written thet Jacob 

built 2 house of tesching (NWOT) Nea). However, that these 

veferences refer to the synagogue is doubtful. Schuerer, referring to 

the cited Targum references, s@yss “In neither case is a synagozuc 

[aise] proper intended." 

in the Babylonion Tein, 9 and in the Pelestine or Jerasalen 

Tamud> as well, the services of the synagogue are traced to the tins 

cf Moses. Josevhus, referring te Moses and his leadership in the 

wilderness, wrotes 

For he did not suffer the sullt of ignorance to go on without 
punishment, but Cemonstrated the law to be the best and most 
Mecessary instruction of all others, pormitting the people to 
leava off their other omloynents, end to assemble tezether for 
the hoaring of tne law, and learning it exmctly, and this not once 
or tyics, or oftener, but evory week. 

  

Lnifrea Bdershein, The Life and 2 Signs of Joe the Messiah (iew 
Yorks Longmans, Green, and Coo, 1901), I, 431. 

“sail Sehueror, A History of the Jowiny Feonle in the Dine of 
Jeous Christ, in Glark's Foraien Theological Library (Sdinburgst 7. and 
@. Glark, 1890), XAIII, 55- 

Sdersheim, Jog. cit. 

“3emerer, doce cit. 

Skane 822. 

S3erusslen Megillah 753. 

Josephus, Contra Anionem, II, 16.
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From this it would appenr thet Josepihms viewed the synagogue as 

having had its origin at the time of lioses althouzh he does not express- 

ly @scribe to these assemblages the title of synagogue. Fhilo, also, 

concurred in tracing the institution back to Hoses. 

The word "synagogue" does not occur at 211 in the Biblical account 

of the Patriarchs and of Moses. In fact the word is found only once in 

the Authorized Version of the Old Tostanent, and that in Psalm 74:8 

which reads; "They said in their hearts, Let us destroy them together: 

they have burned up 211 the synagogues of God in the land." Goncerning 

this pxssege Mershein sayss 

Zhe term rendered *Synagogue' in the 4.V. has never been used in 
thet sense. The solution of the difficulty here cones to us 
from the LXX. Their rendering, KATA TAb Sweev (let us 
make to.cense), shows that in their Hebrew MSS. they read 
)}TAW. If so, then the 7 probably belonged to the next 
word, and the text road: $N—"—T Yivo- 721 NWW ‘ket us 
suporess ps toes Chea aone Sepbbeth and all the festive soasons in 
the lend.?9 

It is avidont thet the Jevish authorities of the Zalmniic ypsriod 

in ascribing the synagogue to the tine of Moses and before regeried the 

synrgogue ®s an assential elenent of the religious institutions of 

Judaism. To them no period of the history of Israel was conceivable 

without it. whether the syn=gogue can on the basis of accurate historic- 

21 evidence be assigned to such an esrly period of Jewish history is 

another matter. Schuerer concludes: “The utter absence of testimony 

  

Ssonuerer, Joc. cit. 

Snaerahein, dec. cit. 

 



  

forbids our thinking of ® pre-exilian origin."19 1, 5, Dane dismicaes 

the matter briefly: "There is & tradition among the Jews that it was 

established by Moses, but of course this was incorrect."2+ uven anong 

nodern Jewish historians there are few who still hold to the theory of 

pre-oxilic origin. This is typified by the stetement of 5S. Ws. Baron: 

‘The goneral telmudic view thet the synazoguo dates back to Noses, the 

patriarchs, or to an even earlier period, is evidently unhistoricsl. #12 

Development of the Synagogue During the Babylonian Exile 

By fer the great mjority of modern authorities see the birthplace 

oF the synagogue in the Babylonien Hxile. During this time the Jewish 

exiles were suddenly snd forcibly bereft of the foce#l point for their 

entire religious worship, the Temple at Jerusalem. Wo longer were the 

dsily sacrifices offered by the Temple priesthood for the sins of the 

paople. Wa longer did the smell of burning incense from the Temple- 

court assure the neople that their prayers were being sent continually 

heavenward. No longer did pligrins at festival times crowd the high- 

weys that led to Jerusalem. Wo longer could they approach the House 

of their God with pse#lms on their lips and sacrifices on their becks. 

The cantives were deprived of what had been the chief external support 

of their relicion—-the Temple. H. @. Herford conjectures as follaws: 

  

10semerer, ioc. Site 

ilu. H. Dann, The New Testament World (Nashville: Broadman Press, 
1937), Pe 108. : 

12salo Wittmayer Baron, The Jewish © (Philadelphia; The 
Jewish Publication Society of America, 1942), III, 10.



fhe question could not fail to present itself to the minds of the 
more devont anongst then, what was to becone of their religion? 
There is no record of what they did, nor indeed any probability 
that as a community the captives either could or did take any 
steps to answer the question forced upon thom. But it seems very 
natural to suppose thet here and there a few would mest together 
from tine to time, neighbors and friends who had kmown each other 
in the old homeland, and would encourege and comfort one another 
under their present affliction. This is enough to account for 
wheat my be called the gorm of the Synagogue-—the occnsionsl mest- 
ing of groups of people for religious purposes. 

Ge Fe. Moore, also adnitting thet conclusive evidence is absent , surmises 

that the exiled Jews soon began enthering in small groups on the sabbaths 

and at the times of the old seasonal feasts or on fast days, “to confirm 

one @nother in fidelity to their religion in the midst of heathenisn, 

ond encoursgs themselves in the hope of restoretion. "14 In such gether= 

inga we my imagine then listening to the words of & living prophet, 

perhaps, like Szekiel, or reading the words of older nropnets; confess= 

ing the sins which had brought this judgment upon the nation and bescech= 

ing the return of God's favor in nenitentiel prayers, perhaps in the 

poetical forn of the Pa2lter or the Book of Iamentatione. Zaron envisions 

that the first synacogel assemblies took place as follows; 

Following en apparently o1d custom (II Kings 4:23), some of these 
lenders that is, the exiled elders, priests and prophets enuner- 
ated in Jeremiah 29:1 began gathering on Sabbaths end holidays 
Ain the house of the leading prophet, Hgeliel, and apart from 
listening to his discourses, took counsel in all mtters of commu- 
m&loconcern. In one of these momentous gatherings it was decided 
to abstain from resurrecting on Babylonian soil the sacrificial 

  

l3Robert Z. Herford, The Prerisees (New York: The MacMillan 
Company, 1924), po. 89-90. 

Woeorge Foot Hoore, Juisisn: In the Ziret Centuries of the 
Ghristion Bra, the Are of the Zannein (Canb Harvard University 
Press, 1932), 1, 2832 | pe MORIAL LIB 

SEMINARY PRI 

 



  

  

worship of the Tenpie+5 2 ce ce e the rebuilding of which in the 

near future they proclained as both « hope and a program. 26 

Moore believes that such early synagogel gatherings are referrad to in 

Beekiel 6,14 and 20 where Gzekiel is shown spenking to "sertein of the 

@iders of Israci" as thoy sat befors hir: in hia hone.?? 

The min worship emphasis was necessarily changed from one of 

saerifice to ona of prayer, recktation of the traditional and new 

patina and exposition by pronhet or elder.2® 

Preyer now took the place of their morning end evening ‘sacrifice 
their morning end evening ‘incenss;" now for the first tine we 
hoary of men Imeeling upon their kneen three tines a day praying 
and making supplication bofore God. Now for the first tine 
asHonblies of nrayer and lamentation and praise e . « e 

Sines there apparently existed no resol central agency or authority to 

influence locsl gatherings, each locelity or family or group provably 

chose its ovn preyers and passages for recitation and adopted its own 

eiteal erounded 4n local practicas or fenily reminiscancece 

  

Sane Beuterononic contrelizetion of worshin had not definitely 
settled the matter for the diespora communities apart from the obvious 
exintencs of a mmber of bemot right up to the tims of the Captivity. 
¥% is significent that even after the captivity there was apparently 
no discouragenent in the rebuilding of the Temple in Elephantine even 
shoush it wes restricted to meat offerings and incense. Of. Ibid., I, 
Oe 

16rysa., I, 99-60. 

17xpia., I, 283. 

18zeron, loo. cite, III, 60. 

19.etrme P, Stanley, Lectures og she Hintong of Sin deush Supe 
(Hew Yorks Charles Seribner's Sone, 191 TIT, 35-36.



4s already mentioned the Old Testament in the Authorized Version 

uses the word "synagogue" only once@9 and there as demonstr:.ted above, 

4t is & dubious translation. The word does not occur in Bsekiel and 

Daniel, the books of the Wxile. The LAX does, however, translate the 

Hebrew sty in most instances with the Groek DU Yai yy: In 

this regerd Baron writes; 

The new type of religious gathering came to be called 'edah, in 
contrast to the predominantly secular pre-exilic agsenbly, the 
kehel. The forner term, used with predilection by exilic writers 
of the 014 Yestanent is correctly trenslated in the Septumgint 
by the word SUV ay w ym oak 

fhis distinction, however, in not substantiated by the usage of these 

two words in the Old Testament. Although the term “37 IY occurs 

169 times in the Old Testament, it occurs only three or four times in 

booke written during or after the Hxile, and these references are only 

in ps@lus whose dating is uncertzin. If any significance at all could 

be 1216 on the useage of the two terms, the Old Testanent would rather 

support the opposite aistinction. For, of the 123 times tat ?=1P 

ie used at least twenty-six of these references are in the exilic and 

post-exilic portions. Tmt any of the references to “assenbly," "con- 

gregation," or "company" in the exilic books of Ezekiel and Daniel 

actuslly refer to the synagogue is completely uncertain and will per- 

heps never be deXiwitely established. Among these uncertain references 

to the:synhagogue: in the-Biblice1 literature of the exile are the refer- 

  

20sunm, pe 5 

2lsaron, one cite, I, ble
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ences to gathering on the river banks. Abram Sachar identifies the 

gatherings "by the rivers of Babylon" (Psulm 137;1), “on the banks of 

Ulai" (Daniel 8:16), and "by the side of the greet river, which is 

iiiddekel" (Daniel 10:4), with the exilic institution of the synzgogue. 

He points out that the renson the synagogue @asemblies convened on the 

river benks was to provide water for the rites of purificstion eas the 

bregen Javer had done in the Temple Courts.22 Archeologicnl investiga- 

tions have uncovered synigogues near rivers which were built in the 

dinspore following 70 A.D.,73 tut whether these references in the Exile 

are to synagogue gatherings it is inmoasible to determine positively. 

Another effort to find references to the synegogue in the exilic por- 

tions of Scripture is that of the Talmudic rabbis in identifying the 

tittle sanctuary” of Ezekiel 11:16 with the synagogue. 2” 

Although substential historical proof is absent, it is generally 

the view of historians today including most Jewish historians consulted 

by this vriter thet at least the seeds for the institution of the syna- 

gogue wore sown in the Exile. But nlthough the practice of asseubling 

for © type of synagogol worship seems to have begun in Babylon, it is 

doubtful that at this early date there were erected any sort of syecial 

buildings to house these assenbiies. 

  

22stanley, loc. cite 

*3tnfra, pp. 25%. 

Myoriliah 29.
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Development of tho Synagogue in the 

Marly Post-Pxilic Forisd in Palestine 

It has boon suggested thet ea parallel development of the synagogue 

ecoured in Palestine during the Hille emong those left benind. it is 

esouwnaed that the fnithfol among those who remined in Palestine con 

tinued to, pether at the sites of their former locel sanctuaries25 

undor the Leadership of tie former priests of these shrines.25 when 

the exiles bogon to return to their Palestinian homeland after 536 3.0. 

4% seons that thoy also broucht the custom of meating tomether for 

Preyer ond mmtnuel comfort and admonition. As Herford noints out, how 

ever, the development of regular synasosues was still not an Inmediate 

eucursnces 

I an by ne meens suggesting that regular synasosuss vere at once 
established by the returning exiles on their arrival, mt only 
that the habit of meeting for worship ond instruction besm in 
the Exile, ws not wholly forgotten in the recovorad homgpand, 
and had eufficient vitality to tale root and srow theres 

  

25mnose sanctuaries that hed deen avolished by Jogish in hie re- 
form of 622 B.C. 

vetor Blake, editor, An Auericen Synacomue for Today and 
rn (Hew Yori: The Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 195%), 

2Tame Telumil speake of one hundred-twenty sliders end prophets 
melcing up the Great Synagogue. Cf, Samiel J. Levinson, The Great 

Symezorug in Universe, Jevieh Bncyelopedia, editei by Iscac Land- 
man, ot al. (Nev Yori The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, Ince, 1943), 
Xy 132.
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There were two influences during the pre-Christian era, one in 

the early post exilic period and one ister, significant in giving the 

synagogue a definitive character. Those were two important groups of 

religious leaders that appeared on the Jewish relizions scene. One is 

mown to us as the Great Synagogue, or Men of the Grent Synagogue, and 

the other is the group that came to be lmown 2s the Fharisees. 

fhe Influence of the Hen of the Great Synagogue 

Hot a great deal is actually imown about the Keneseth Hegsdolah, 

or Great Synmgogue, aleo often referred to as the Anshe Keneseth 

Eagedoinh, or Hen of the Great Synezogue. Solomon Golub has this to 

says 

We do not know of how many members it consisteé oricinally. in 
en short time it must have been limited to eeventy,29 in accordance 
with tho number of elders chosen by Moses. We do not know what 
the auslifications for membershin were. We imagine it must have 
included the heads of the clans. 

Horford on the basis of a n&ssnige in the Hidresh identifies the members 

of the Grent Synazorue with the Sonherim that develoved from Bera.3° 

Levinson seys: “The Great Synegogue is s2id to have been comoosed of 

the elders and nprophets who care hack fron the Babylonian Cantivity 

. » « ."31 Levinson in the eame reference identifies the Great Syna- 

  

28Jacob Solomon Golub, In the Days of tha Second Zemple (Cincinnatit 
Department of Synagogue and School Extension of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations, 1929), poe 47-48. 

29 Ibid. 
MHerfora, See cit., Pe 22 

3lLevinson, Joc. cit.
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gogue with the assembly convened by Nehemiah.2* Regardless of who 

the uenbers of the Great Synagogue were and what the size of the body 

vas, there are certain things Imown of this group end ita work which 

nre founded on quite reliable sources. ‘The groun was not a synearogue 

in the proper sense of the word. I% was rather an aasenbly or conven 

tion much like the later Senhadrin.22 But this €roup did play a cone 

siderable part in the development of the synsfzogue. The Talmud aseys 

of then: 

Heses received the Toreh at Sinai and transmitted it to Joshua, 
Joshua to the elders, and the elders to the propnets, and the 
prophets to the Hen of the Great Assembly. The latter used to 
say three things: Be patient in (the administration of) justice, 
rear winy disciples, and make a fence around the Torah. 

Fron those few remarks it is evident thet the Grent Synazogue was much 

concerned for the Toreh3? ond its study. The Hen of the Great Synn- 

gogue took on themselves the task of preserving the Hosaic Lave 50 

concerned were they to keep the Law perfectly intect that they "count- 

ed 221 the letters in the Zorch end interpreted it."36 he influence 

of their concern for the Lew socn became manifest in the synagozsl 

  

32Nehemieh 1032-28 lists eighty-five menbers if these are to bs 
interpreted to be members of the Great Synagogue. 

3399, Herford, on. clt., pe 21 and Moore, on. cit., I, 31- 

Sayoth I, 1. 

35tnis was probably due to the influence of Hera. Dann assertst 
Under the reforn instituted by Mzra, which placed great emphrsis upon 
the study of the Lew, great impetus was given to tha systematic study 

er the Law." Dena, Spe cit... Pe 108. 

36zerford, 22e- Gite, Pe 22.
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assemblies of the people. The assemblies provided a prine opnortunity 

to disseminate the teaching of the Torah to which the Men of the Great 

assembly hed committed themselves. Under their influence the reading 

and study of the Toreh wig firmly implanted in the institution of the 

syne mofue. 

The Great Synnzogue is 2lso credited by lmter generations with 

fixing in = preliminary way the liturgy of the synagogue. They are 

given credit for making the earliest collection of prayers and malring 

the firet rules of synagogue worship.J? @hey are also said to have 

prescribed the benedictions and prayers (in the daily prayer), 29 and 

the bonedictions ushering in the holy time or marking its close 

(iifigush end HabGnjeh).39 According to the Talmud they authorized the 

observance of the Feast of Purin and fixed the days that were to ve 

went. 0 &ccording to Finkelstein, the synagogue service, which had 

grown up without officiel Girection, was largely put on an organized 

basis by tne Hen of the Great Synpgogue. 4 fixed fornula was eatadblish- 

ea for its daily and Sebbath preyers. The service probsbly begen with 

the rending of the nreseribed portions of the Torah; this wes followed 

by the informal petitions of the individual members of the congregation; 

after which the lender recited Sloud his preyer for tac whole groupe 
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4s it was formulated by the Great Synagogue 1t seems to have read as 

follows} 

Blessed art Thou, O Lord, our God and the God of our Fathors, 
the God of Abraham, the God of Isanc, end the God of Jacob, the 
mostehigh God, Fossessor of hetiven and Karth sic. . Hear our 
cry, © Lord, who dost hear prayer. 

m Sebbethe ani festivals, when petitions for daily needs could not be 

offered, the second oni third verses read, "Grant us joy, 0 Lord, our 

God in thie Sabbath (or: festival) day. Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who 

dost sanctify Isreel and the Sabbath (ort festive1).*!2 

How long the Men of the Great Synagogue were active in the canacity 

of formulating and controlling the worehip (particularly that of the 

synngogue) in Falestine is | matter that camot be finslly settled on 

the basis of adequate historical evidence. The opinions range from 

the view expressed by Levinson, on the basis of liehemiah 9 to 11, that 

the Great Synagogue was convened by Nehemiah for only one day and that 

subsequent references ere to rabbis in the period of the Tanneim and 

even the tmoreim who carried on the spirit of the Greet Syungogue.43 

In the lishnah, on the other hand, it is stated that Simeon the Just 

was ‘of the remnants of the Great Synagogue, nls that is, as is the 

gonerel interpretation of the passage, he was the last who belonged to 

  

“Iyonis Finkelstein, The Phar (Philadelphia: The Jewish 
Publication Society of America, 1938), pp. 578-79. 
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that boty. ‘This Simeon is commonly identified as one who died about 

270 Bac. Therefore it is the apparent contention of the Talmud that 

the Great Synegogue died out in or about 270 B.C. 

She Influence of the Pherisees 

The Pharisees who in 811 probability originated in the period 

tefore the Mancabaean war as 2 reaction against the Hellenizing spirit 

that wan manifesting itself in Jewish religious 1ife,"© exerted con- 

siderable influence on the institution of the synarogue in the two 

sonturies before the Christian ere. Of this influence Hoore writes 

that all the light of history 

would incline us to conjecture th:t the leading part in this 
development i.6., of the synagogue wes taken by the Pharisses 
from the second century before our er& . e . the mon of insight 
mast heave learned from the evostasy of many in high places snd 
the indifference of the most that there was nothing more urgent 
to do then to inculente and confirm religious loyalty by worship, 
knowledge, =nd habit, through some such means as the synagogue 
eo © e « Hathodienl instruction in the Law, was, under these 
conditions, the foundation of everything. Hence the regular 
readings from the Penteteuch, accompanied by an interpretive 
transletion in the vernacular, and followed by an expository or 
edifying discourse, ususlly teking sonething in the lesson as 2 
point of departure, became constant elements of the synagogue 
service. 
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The Pharisees with their very zealous concern for the Lay and its 

obedience to and evan doyond the Lotter" becene the leading proponents 

of synazosue worship, 49 Through the synacozue, as Moore points out, 

nore porhaps than throuch any other means the Pharisees gained their 

etrong hold on the mass of the neople. In their hands the synagogue 

was doubless the chief instrument in the Judaising of Galilee.50 

Tengely through the afforts of the two efore mentioned sroups, 

the synesomue before the beginning of the Christian era had become a 

public institution, commonly nossessing an adifice for religious 

eatherings erected by the commmity or given to 1% by individuals, it 

had attained an indemendent position as a sort of a worshin of different 

character from thet of the Temle-=a service of preyer and rending 

£ the Toreh vithout sacrifice or offering. In the establichnent of 

the Synagogue reguler instruction in relision hed tekken its place as 

an organic part of worehin, end even as its most prominent feature, 9+ 

Derivation of the Synagogue Hanes 

} 
The tern “synagogue” Ie the Greak Oo Cloner » en assembly 

  

‘ene Pharisees counted 243 positive commands in the Pentateuch 
to which they added countless more. Cf. Lewis NH. Denbits, 

Services in Synacosues Home, (Philadelphiat The Jevicsh Publication 
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(fron GUY ayer » "to bring together"). Originally the nome was 

Spplied to the worshipping group, but in the course of tine it cane 

to designate the place where the assembly gathered. The same phenomenon 

occured in the Hebraw designation. The Hebrew equivalent is keneseth 

¢ ng 32a 1), an assembly, although when the building itself is 

meant the tern used is J\O aporny Ji", house of assembly. The 

Avemniic designation which es arin that used most comnonly by Jesus 

and the disciples was knishta or NTWI"3D ND. Alchovga these are 

the most freavuently used named for the syn@gogue there have been end 

are others. Popular usage long retained the term “house of the people" 

(Dy 3 THY.) based on the appearance of thie tern in Jeremiah 

39:897s although it seems that the learned forbade its usnza.9 Other 

nanes tint have been applied to the synagogue by the Jaws sre 3)" 2 

=T7 Ost , "house of prayer"; T° sT7X, TVA. “house of 

Goa"; cal Liste rah: ‘house of Jehovah"; \) ph. "sanctuary", 

ena 1p Y3t ™., house of holiness." ‘These essentially are 

titles by aoe the Temple at Jeruenlem wes known, but were subsequently 

applied to the synngogues.>* Greek speaking Jews usually referred to 

  

52r¢ is uncertein what the term means in this passage. 
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; J 

their place of worship se ® progeuche (TIO oC eUy™),55 or 
/ 

proseuchtorion Se Oe EO aa oy, which means literally "nlace of 

pmyer. "55 This is believed to have been based on Isaiah 56:7. Occa= 

sionelly Greek a: Syrian sources sperle of the "Sabbath house. #97 

  

55o¢, carl Friedrich Keil, anual of Biblical Archmelogy , 
(Edinburgh: f. and f. Slark, 1887), I, 202: "The Tpoteuyal were 
originelly different from the synagogues, being simply niaces for 
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toa, the nane Tp OG BU xa was alsa transferred to thon. 
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CUAPTER III 

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE SYHAGOGUS BUILDING 

External 

Sources of Information 

As might be expected most of the informtion thut is aveilable 

concerning the srchitecture of the synagogue in the early New Teste 

nent exm is based on ercimeological discoveries. ‘here is very little 

written material extant from that period thet describes the physicel 

features of the synerorue. 

The first mention of remmins of old synagogues of about this 

period comas fron the Middle Ages. Jewish pilgrims who returned fron 

lends of the Diaspore to Palestine to prostrmte thenselves at the 

tombs of the Prophets, Patriarchs end scholars make reference to 

ancient synagogue remains in the brief accounts of their travels. 

The first scholar to describe them in detail was Rev. Edward 

Robinson in 1838. Other scholars since then have included Srnest 

Rennn in the 1860's, Gorder and Kitchener in the 1870's end especially 

in the esrly 1900's scholers of the Deutsche Oricnt~Gesellschaft. 

Since then @ great many groups heave added to the slowly-pieced together 

information. 

Up to 1943, when archeological research in Palestine was greatly 
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hindered by the politics] tenor of the times, synazogues had been 

excnvated in over forty different places in Palestine, including 

Galilee, Samaria, Judem, and Transjordan. Sut curiously enough not a 

single one of those surviving synagogues belongs to the period of the 

New Mes tenant.” 4g near as scholers cen deternine, most, if not 211, 

of these remins date from the third to the sixth centuries. The 

synagogue 2t Fell Hum (Canernaun) has been believed by sone to belong 

to the time before 70 4.0., but as Finegen points out, "It is more 

probably to be dated around 4.D. 200 or later. we 

She re&son for this eppirent anomaly ig Glluded to in the 

Jerusalem Trluud which credits Vespasian (father of Titus) with the 

destruction of four hundred-cighty syn=zogues in Jerusalem alone.? 

Mven if this figure is somewhat exzggereted it seens apnarent that 

& good many if not #11 of the synagogues of Palestine were destroyed 

when the Romans violently suppressed the Jewish revolt of 70 A.D. 

She synagogues were again destroyed, it is believed, in the second 

century when Hadrian forcibly put down the rebellion of Ker Cochba 

about 135 aen.F fis would account for the fact that there are no 

  

3yvith the possible exception of the synagogue of Theodotus in 
Jerusalen which is genernily ascribed to the first cantury after 
Christe Of this synagogue, however, only an inscribed lintel remains. 
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surviving synegogua rermine from the period before the second century 

of tha nodern era. 

Even the syntgogue remins thet have been discovered are for the 

most part fraguentury. lot only havo the olenents taken their toll, 

but there is evidence of human interference in many ceases. It is not 

at 211 unlikely thet the synegogues in the course of centuries were the 

targets for abuse by the 4rabs and the Turks, and that more than once 

the smooth, well hewn stones found in the ruins of the synfzogue were 

confiscated andi used by the neighboring peoples for constructions of 

their own. ‘is a result, unfortunately our praesent kmowledge of the 

architecture of the ancient synagogues is often piece-mesl and freg- 

mentary. 

Loeztion 

Regerding the situation or location of synagogues the Talmudic 

e2non prescribes only one regulation, namely that they should be built 

on the highest sites in the towns.’ dershein disputes the relevancy 

of this psesage for Palestinian Jews: 

There is no evidence that in Palestine Synagogues always raquired 
to he in the highest situation in the town, or, at lenst, so as 
to over top the other buildi » fo judge from a doubtful pas=- 
sage in the Palmud (Shabb.lla), this seems to have besn the case 
in Persia, while a later noticg (Pos. Neg. ed. 2 IV.23) appeals 
in supnort of it to Prov. 8:2. 
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Sukenil, however, states that the Palestinian synagogic mostly satis=- 

fy this specification.” The synagorus at Gerasa, for oxamile, stood 

on very high ground, overlooking the Temple of Artemis. ‘ho Esfiven 

synagogue was on Ht. Carmel. The Hemmath-by-Gadara synagogue was on 

the crest of Zekl Zoni, which stood from sixty-five to eighty-five feet 

above the level of the plein, 4& times, however, particulerly anong 

the Jows of the dispersion, local circumstances mace it impolitic to 

commly with the Talmu@ic injunction due to governmental restrictions. 

Sometines, os Jacobs noints out, there ware “evaded by the erection 

of tull rode on the raof, so that the Taloudic regulation was complied 

with in letter 47 not in spirit.#22 

There is some evidence that at times syntgozues were built at the 

corners of the streets in & busy part of town in anpirent renonbrance 

of the words of Proverbs 1:20f.: "Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth 

her voice in the streets; She crieth in the chief place of concourse. "22 

€his seems to be the cese at Antioch where the synssogues were located 

4n the henrt of the city. But, where local legislation required tha 

concentration of cuits outside the city linits, the Jews obeyed or 

® 
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sought a special exermtion.?? 

Although official Jufleism has preserved no trece of a precent to 

that effect, there is abundant evidence that Jews, particularly in 

Hellenistic countries of tho period under discussion, built their 

synagogues by preference in the proximity of water. This practice of 

meeting near water was alrandy discernible during the period of the 

Fixile as noted above.2” Josephus makes mention of this phenomenon 

avoting the “decree of those of Halicarnassus"; 

We have decread, that as many men and women of the Jews as are 

willing uo to do, my celebrete their Sabbaths, snd perforn 
their holy offices, according to the Jewish laws, and may make 
their prcecueyeg at the seaside according to the customs of their 
forefathers. 

és nentioned above, however, there is no reference in rabbinic litere- 

ture to @ need for building or meeting near water. 16 Of the synagogues 

excevated to this time those at Delos, Aogina, snd Hiletus (all in 

Hellenistic countries) lie close to the edge of a body of water. Fer- 

haps this 4s the reason why Paul in Acts 14:13, on the Sabbath in 

Philippi, went outside the town gate along 4 river, where he supposed 

there would be a synagogue. But as Dr. Sukenik points cut, "There is 
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no sufficient archaeological evidence for the existence of such a 

tredition in Pelestine."2? 

fhe locating of the synagogue nezr water is eauumed to have been 

done for the sake of giving everyone @ convenient oprortunity for 

performing such leviticsl purificatious &@s might be necessnry before 

attending public worship. 28 4.9 Ewald points out it 2lso seems to have 

been the custom especially anong Hellenistic Jews to wash the hans 

before prayer.?? 

Oriente tion 

Shere is no injunction in the Talmud that explicitly prescribed 

which direction the synfgogue building was to face. There are, howe 

ever, two Talmudic statements concerning the mtter. The one states 

that the entrance into the synerogue was by the exzst, as the entrance 

into the Gate Benutiful into the Sanctuary.2° o this Hersheim says: 

"Zhis, however, may refer not to the door, but to the passage (aisle) 

into the interior of the building."@1 Bacher adds in the same conuec- 

tion: "One is termted to essume that this rule, found only in the 
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Tosephta has in view Babylonia and other lands to tho onat of Palestine.22 

The second reference in the felmud directs the worshiper to turn toward 

Jerusalem in prayer, giving the clue thet the synarogne may have been 

built facing Jeruselen.”? On the basis of erchneological discoverias 

the latter statement seems to have been most commonly complied with. 

Dr. Sukenil: suns up these archselogicen. finds re followas 

Ghus the majority of ancient Palestinian synagosues, being 
situated in Cisjordenia north of Jorugnlen, are appropriately 
oriented to the south, though with varintions of severr1 degrees, 
but those in Gransjordania, even es far north aa tho Sen of 
Galilee, face west .... As regards synagogues outside 
Palestine, it may be assumed, & priori, pending the emergence of 
archaeologicenl evidence, that otner combtries oast of Felestine 

followed the ssme prectice as Trensjordania. It is certain that 
in the regions to the west of Palestine the synagogues were 
oriented to the east. of2eh is the case &t Miletus, Priene, 
iegine, anf elsewhere. 

4lthough the majority of the synagogues heretofore uncovered «re 

oriented toward Jerusnlen, the direction wes only approxinete and 

influenced by the lay of the ground. “In genersl, however," Edershein 

econclwies, "it wes considered that since the Shekhinah was everywhere 

in Palestine, diraction ves not of paranount ismortence. #79 
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Style 

4s was evidenced after the forced. dispersion of the Jews following 

the destructian of 70 4.., Jewish worship wes not bound to buildings 

be they Temple or synagogue. fen Jews assenvled anywhere in public or 

in private were the real OU Vay r=) which could conduct a real 

service Like thet held in the largest and most glorious structure. 

This reletively secondary position of the house of worship, brought 

about largely by the Gevelopment of the synsizogue institution, had an 

influence on the erchitectural of the synagogue building itself. It 

brad & certrin indizSerence to the style of architecture. ‘he style 

of the building was not considerad of primary importence, but rather 

the worship that tool place in the building. This, coupled with the 

fact thet the Jews were handicapped by their "aversion to plastic 

presentations," as Baron terns it, was the renson why no specific 

architectursi style developed anong the Jews of Palestine.26 Even the 

Oldest synagogue ruins “reveal little thet is distinctly Jewish. 27 

Mest of the synagogue ruins elready discovered in Palestine, nearticunlere 

ly those in Galilee berr very definite treces of Greco-itonan influence.22 

fhe synagogue uncovered in other countries from ancient tines generally 
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bear the characteristics of the current architectural styles of those 

countries. This phenonenon is so genernl 28 to lead Jacobs to assert: 

"The synagogue was unquestionsbly fashioned, up to recent times, in the 

atyle of architecture that prevailed in the country in which it was 

built."29 mis ie also the conclusion of Blake in his study of Jewish 

synagogue erchitecture.2° Ag will be brought out in subsequent sections 

there are, however, noticenble treces of the influence the Temple had on 

the architecture of the ancient synagogue, Although in genere1 the Jews 

of thie period wore exreful not to imitate the Temple too closely.2+ 

Features of External Architectura 

Since the literature from the period with which we are concerned 

does not traat the actusl features of the external architecture of the 

synezozue the only source of information available ia thet of the ex 

eaveted ruins of syn’gogues from the period of the second century of 

our ern and lester. As has been shown Bebove this source of informtion 

is at beet fragmentary. Whether the architecture represented in these 

ruins reflects that of the time of Christ, tro and more centuries ear- 

lier, can not be definitely established. It is, however, the opinion 

of 2 number of scholars thet some of the synagogue remains that we have, 

as for exarmle that at Tell Hum or Capernaun, ere patterns of eerlier 
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synzgogucs perhaps erectec on the sime site during the first century 

4.D.,9" thnt is, during the tine that Jesus and His disciples worshipped 

in the synzgogue of Palestine. 

% would be extrenely difficult as well es lengthy to describe 

the external fentures of each of the now more then forty. excave.ted 

synagogues of our period. The writer feels that this can be done more 

effectively with dingrens and sketches then with words. Therefore 

diaerans and sketchas with accompanying explanations heve been repro= 

duced in the appendixes? Therefore in the body of this text the writer 

wiil confine to # brief end general description of the most inportant 

ond prominont external features. 

Building Matorinia.-~For the nost part the synagogue buildings were 

constructed, or at least feced, with well cut stones.3 his fact, 29 

efare mentioned, has made them tempting quarries, which is the sad 

resson that most of them Gre @lmost ruined to their base. Sy way of 

exception the synagogue of Beth Alpha in the Valley of isdreslon, 

Dr. Sakenik testifies, “is rather irregular and of poor worknanship. "9 
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fhe building material is stone, as would be expected. If there were 

synagogues constructed of clay bricks or even wood (the latter being 

extremely doubtful in Palestine due to the scarcity of wood thers), 

the evidence his long since disennerred. Usually the synagoguc was 

constructed of the locel atone of the region, a5, for exemmiec, the 

basalt thet wae usefi in the synagogue ot Chorasin.?° This was not 

@lways the case, hovever, 3s witnessed by the synagogue at Tell Hun 

which was a white limestone structure, contrasting vividly with the 

bleck baselt round about. The thicimess of the stone walls veried. 

The wells at Zell Hum, for exemple wore from two to even seven feet 

thicic. 

Dinensions.--Gf this Baron generalizes, "Host synagogues vere small. 037 

Ey wey of exarmile he adds, "Thet of urs, for instance, could confortably 

seat only sone 55 men and 35 women. . . ."38 this seous to be true in 

most of the synagogues excavated thus far. To cite # few examples: The 

synagogue at Tell Hum has 8 ground plan, excluding the courtyard that 

nessures 66.9 feet long and 61.2 fect wide. That at Ghorazin or Keraze 
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is about 65.6 feet long and 42.6 feet wide. The synagogue at Kafr 

Bir ‘in, also in Galilee, mensures 59.4 feet in length and 45.8 feot 

in width. ‘he dimensions of the synagogue at ie'aran ere 69.9 feet 

long and 48.5 feet wide. ‘The synagogue at Beth Alpna covers an aren 

avout 91.8 feet long and 45.9 feet wide. Finslly, the synagogue at 

Hiletus mexsures 60.7 feet long end 36 feet wide. On the basis of this 

it wowld seen that Baron's conclusion is valid in which he speculates: 

‘the Jews preferred ell neighborhood houses, in lieu of or in addition 

to, 2 large central synazogue."39 ‘This ic not, however, to sey that 

there were no large synazgogees. flthough none have &s yet been dis— 

covered, Philo tells of & huge synagogue at Alexandria that wos so 

large that the heggan had to gignal to those in the bacic the proper 

moment for the <daporises sae 

fhe Forecour§.—-One of the prominent external features of many of the 

symizogues was the forecourt. These forecourts are best described by 

the dingrens found in the apmendix, ” tut a few additions] connents, 

ywarticulerly concerning the significance and use of the foretourt cre 

necessary. Briefly, the forecourt was usually « roofless, colonnaded 

ennex attached either before or to the side of the basilica proper. The 
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Forecourt at Tell Hum, for example, wes in the shepe of a trapezium 

rumning slong the whole east side of the synagogue about 49.2 fest 

long and fron 36.9 to 43.7 feet wide. A portico of ebout ten to eleven 

feet in width surrounds the court on three sides. According to Father 

Orfali (the Franciscan excavetor) there were eizht entrances or gates 

into the court from the outside. It was paved with large slabs of 

stone.” Those who hold to the view that the synegogue was basicslly 

nodeled efter the three divisions of the Temple compare the forecourt 

to the Chatzar, or Temple courts, particulerly the Court of the Israel- 

ites and the Court of the Priests. 

&lthough conclusive evidence of the precise use of the forecourt 

is lacking there are & nunber of theories. As wes mentioned above in 

connection with the loention of cartein syn=gogues near bodies of water 

there is some evidence that at least some of the Jews were Accustomed to 

performing certain ritual ablutions or purifications particularly before 

prayer.43 Dalman points out, however, that there was no rebbinic precept 

concerning cleanliness in entering = synagogue, that is none that are 

extant today. But there was among certain Palestinian rabbis the 

Gastom of washing the hands before the daily recitation of the Shem! 

in keeping with Deuteronomy 634-9, 11:13-22 and the vrayers following 
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it-45 this my perhaps hove been what Paul had in mind when he 

figuratively demands the “lifting up of pure hands for preyer. 046 

At any rate there is evidence that in some of the synngogue Lorecourts 

there were arrangements mado for tha supply of water. in the forecourt 

of the synagogue at Gerese stones with channels for waterpipes were 

found and it is supposed timt there my have been a fountain or laver 

of water there. #7 There is some evidence of a water-vessel having 

been loeated in the center of the court at Beth Alpha.48 yatner orfali 

calls attention to three stone vessels about twenty-seven inches high 

and from twentyesix on the top to thirteen inches on the botton in 

width? 

Krouse (Synagogele Alter-tiiner) proposes that the forecourt was 

"nn apen-air place of preyer where the Jews prayed turning towards 

the sznctusry. "50 

Whatever the purpose of the court actuslly was, it is doubtful 

that i+ wes erected as & mere entrance way for the synagogue, since 

the rabbinic authcrities forbade its being used as a "nero passage. "52 
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Dooryavs.-=(ite generslly, particularly semons the synuzomues of Salllas, 

observes Macalister, the facade or front side of the synazosue had 

three doors, one opening into the center of the nave and one inte each 

of the two side aisles.” Ta the case of Kafr Birtin 2 portico wos 

mils on the facede side within which the doorways wers sot. Sukenik 

descrites the mein doorvay at Tell Hun, which wis shout 5.8 feet wide, 

as follouss 

& frame, divided into three faselae surrounded by ovelo and 
eavetio, rose from the door-rosts to the lintel, in the middle 
of which 2% was interrupted by 2 relief, of which only traces of 
en eacle with outstretehad wings remain. 

Yor further materinl on the sise, number and location of doormmys in 

gome of the varlons synagogues comeare the diegrams in the appendix, 7 

Winious.——Thore ic a notable pessaze in the Telrmid concerning windows that 

perhens influenced synacomus construction somewhat, Fabbi fifyya B. Abbe 

is credited with sayings “A moan shovld alwys vray in 2 room thet hes 

windovs."99 There 4s perhaps here an allusion to Daniel who had preyed 

through an open window toward Jerusalen, 56 May theorises that windows, 
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particularly in the facade of the synagogue, may have been thought to 

pernit the assembly to Loot: toward Jerusciem und its temple during their 

worshipe 3? 

Besides this liturgical sienificance placed on window constraction, 

the synagogue had to depend on wiudows as the chief source of Licht. 

Consequently os may be expected, the factdes wers abundsntly surplied 

with window openinss. ‘the syacsogue at Tell Hum, or Canernaun, for 

example, had at least three vimdows in the facades, besides 2 laxge 

arched window in the center. This center window, which wes leested 

directly shove the min entrance, wis 3.3 faet hish by 2.6 fect widee 

40 tine vhen no «less covered window onenings kept out the sdverse 

elaenents this wae considered an unusually large window. This windsy 

was vrovided vith an iron grating evidenced by the socket holes stii2 

in the 6111 end sides. The windew aes averoximately twenty inches 

deen, ‘here were probobly other smaller windows to Lisht the gallery.53 

Internal 

wave 

Once again the render is reforread to the diaerens and floorplans 

of ¢ynarosues in the aprendix which will provide mora detciled information 

concerning the size, shape, and general deseription of individuel synee 

- gosues than can be profitably siven hera.9? In gonerel, however, the: 
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nave wae of rectanguler share with a lonsitudinel row of colums run- 

ning down either cide sevarcsting the side aisles from the nave pronser. 

Those rows of colums are generally joined by 2 transverse row on the 

side oprosite the facade, forming = third aisle. In the synazosue at 

Chorezin,g for oxampie, the unve is 21.6 feet wide and cach aisie 16.5 

feet wide. 60 44 Kafe Birtin the nave is 20.3 feet wide and the aisles 

are about 9.3 fact in uiath, 

Among those who Lilxen the architecture of the synasosne to that 

of the temple, the nave is cormmared to the Holy Place. 

Seatines 

Goners] Senting.--In = nunber of the ancient synecocues thers ware 

stone benches tullt alone the walls Yor the seating cf the assembly. 

Sinee theae found at Tell Hum are perhaps in the best condition and 

fairly representative of the others wa will focus our attention on 

thom. Sitkenilc des¢ribes then thues 

Oa the east and west sides, two benches were tuilt one ebove the 
other, coterminous with the wells. Each banch was 43.6 en, 
17.2 inches hich end 54.6 eu. 21.5 inches wide. ‘The stonos 

of tho benches tener Géownwarie for the greater comfort of the 
occupants Lagse" 
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Generally specking the synafogues had no benches on the flcor of the 

nave itcelf as do modern day synzsoguess ©2 There is, however, the 

possibility that the nave had beon provided with wooden benches which 

disintesrated in the course of time, ut, Dembits, on the basis of 

practices still current in Palestine, Syria, Bebylonia and North 4frics, 

believes 1% more Likely thet the floor of the nove wes surend with 

matting on vhich the worshippers sat, 5+ Shoe Pelestinion Talmud males 

brief mention of seats for the conzrem:tion called J a% ODO 

(subseliiea 55 Whether this referred ta the stone benches or other 

seats is difficult ta detersine, 

Sentine for the Lesdexsem—‘ihereas the congresetion sat om the stone 

benthes along the side wills of many of the ancient synagogues, oF 

else, ne is probable, alao on mate on the floor, according to the 

Tasenhte the elders sat “with their faces ta the people and their bocks 

to the Holy (4.0. to Jeruenten), v6& This poeition of prominence was 

not siven to noted rabbia and leaders as = mark of honor snd rescect, 

mut, ac Haverath conjectures this sent (orseats) was oaeunied by the 
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of the synazosue or most reputed serite "in ordor that when the chief 

of the synecegua summoned thom to read the Thorah [sies) (Pentateuch), 

they could at oneo mount the resdex's platform n6? Such special seats 

af distinction or Leadership have heen discavered st several of the 

eynacogue sites. The first to be fouméd was at Hanuatheby-Tiberias near 

the south wall of that synamosue. It is rather erudely carbed out of 

s gincle bleck of white Limestone, standing aheut three feot hich and 

about tuo feet wide. The kathedre or seat of distinction st Choragin, 

which also stood near the south ar Jeruselen oriented well, is slco 

earved of one block and is ebout twonty-tywo Inches hish, thirtyenine 

iuches broad, with a maximum seat depth of tyenty-two inches. It has 

also arms of cne plece with the rest of the chair end conmmected with 

the chair at their extremities. © Similar seats have been found at 

Dure ani Delos. The latter, although in situ, sursrisingly faces east, 

probably indicating thet the sitting ef the olders "with their backs 

to the Holy" wes qustomery hut not obligatory. At Canernaum a somewhat 

different seat wis found as the arrarent sent of honor. Tocsted in the 

southwest corner there is still in ovlece m rowmded piece of the uprer 

bench (on the side wall) provided with e back carved out of stone. &9 

Shie seat of distinction is today quite senernliy believed to 
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be the "Sent of Moses" roferred to in intthew 2332, the seats which 

although they were ordinarily reserved for the most reputed seribes and 

leaders--vern often elbowed into by pious asbition end rich garments, 70 

Sentine for the Yorme.—-="The ancient Literature," as Sutrenil correctly 

states, “nowhere mentions a smecific regulation to the effect thet men 

and women mist be kept se@parate at nublic worship [i-oee in synncoga| 5 

still, less is it preseribed that the women's section shall be built in 

the form of « gallc ry. 72 This division was, however, observed in the 

Herodion Teme in which there we 2 Court of the Woman TO°WIST NASY 

Gictinet fron the Court of Tersel, ONiW NSY  » the latter 

being the inner one. There is a sismificent roference in tha Baby= 

lonian Talmed to the Vater-Nrawins: Celebration of the Feast of Tabsr- 

nacles in the Pemple: 

4% Tirst the women used to be within and the men without, and 

frivolity would results: aecordingly £t wes ordained thet the 
yomen would sit without and the men within, % still thare vas 
frivolity. Finally it wag ordainad that the women showld cit 
above and the men below. f= 

This is perhaps explained by a statement from the Mishmh: "It [tne 

Vonen' s court | wag at first even, but lator it wis surrounded with a 

gallery, so that the women looked on from above and the mon from below, 
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in order that they should not be together."73 Prom a eimtler source 

in the Jerusalem Yalema?? there is reason to believe, decleres 

Dr. Sulzonik, that in Palestinian Aramaic the mile and Zomiles halves 

of any congreq.tion were desismated aclioquielly as T° “YON , 

Literally "those of the ground (flcor)" and 3" nG 5 » “"thoze - 

of the uorer (floor)"” respectively? From these referances it would 

seem that in the Temia, 2% lesst duvins thie one ceremony in which the 

mon oniered the Court of the Womon, the women vieved the ceresony fron 

gore sort of gullerles. 

iithouch there oun be found no officiel regolation that broucht 

thin Temple prectice inte the synacogue, Fhuli wentions that it we 

the custom at his time to seereg:te the sezes in tha syne gre, 74 

Ehilo, hovever, was 2 Jewleh writer in the diasnora and my not have 

reflected the situation in Palestine. aAzrchsaeolosy docs shed some 

light on the problem and substantiatos Philo's words oven for Palaostine. 

A munber of ancient Palestinian synavemues do hava 2 sellery. At Fell 

Hun, for example, there is evidence of a double set of columas on the 

north side that 2¢ one time cumorted an upetairs gallery. The ctsires 

leading to the gallery are of beselt and ars Loceted on the ontside of 
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the Wulléing.?7? Although tho height of the gllery is difficult to 

determine az thoir is not © sinle whole uprer colum loft, it has been 

estimted at about eleven and o half feote7 At Chorazin a staircase 

was Giscovercd that no dowot Led to a similar balcony or gallory. 79 

At Kafr Dilrin traces of a gallery ars also avident. 99 The fact that 

there are so other synagogue remeins which yield no proof of a 

gallery leads us to believe thet this wis not 2 commlsory fonture of 

the synacogue during this period, It is admitted, Liat even whera 

gelleries sre evident there ic no conclusive proof that these gelleries 

were designed exclusively for the women. Nevertheless, on the tasis of 

the Temple practices and the practices of subresuent Judaism (in some 

areas of orthodox Judaism oven te this day the sexes are separated) it 

is geaeruliy accented that the seilerias where nresant vere for the 

worn. Whother the voten in their sallery ond porhkans behind 2 sereen 

hea their own private prayor worshin led by fennle srecentors as uns 

the nractice in the Middle Ages is not know. Su 
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The Avie of the Tar 

If we Lien the forecourt and mave of the synisosuc to the courts 

and Holy Place of the Temple, then the Ari: of the Law would econforn to 

the Roly of Holies.°* @he Aric saens to have occunied an intesral part 

of the synusesue from vory early timas ond it is frequentiy referrad to 

in Gealmadie Literatura, Ganerally, 2s in the Mighush the synapomuea 

asics of the Taw is referred to as tebab ( st." VV ) to distinguish it 

from that of the Termle and Tabernsela, althouzh aron ( 5 4 Ts ) 

dees apnesre => 

In the develonment of the Aric in the eynagosuc two stages ean be 

distinguished. In the onrlier type of synazogue, particularly thet of 

our period, tho Ark was not « permanent, built in recopteele in the 

wall of the neve, but a portable etzucture. It ws mot until later, 

novhuos the fifth century, thet the Ark was built into a gpcci2l wll 

roceptacle or aoge in the wall of brkentation.©* 

Rabbiniesl asurces often speak of the aziz of the Iaw of the earlier 

tgree as a portable ehost.25 The onrly ark wes mde portable for 2 
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minher of gennens. For axatrla, when om aeccount of on abeence of 

rein a fast was ordered, the ark vith the serolis of the lay uns cam 

ried inte the streets where srocinl services were conductad. 25 Also on 

the festive occasion know: as "the rejoicing cf the Law" it ws carried 

in procession. °¢ Gasanovies addée thet the arc was made nortable so that 

4% could be veodily and quickly moved with its contents in anse of 

Gisiurbance oF danger, 58 

tetucl remains of Jziks of this type are scsnty. Saveral frasguent« 

of nininture erchitecture believed te have been from the axis have bean 

found 2t Tell Hum and Chorazin. Apart from these the arproximte 

aproarance of various arcs con be geined from a number of pictorial 

representations of the tine that have come down to un, soth fron 

Felostine sad the Disspere. "hese tliustretions," according te Sukenit, 

"“eereo remaricbly in the min feetures. It is sort of a dowble-doorod 

chest with a gabled or vounded root. Hach of the doorewings was divided 

horisontslly into 2 number ef square or oblens manels. The door-posis 

were sonetines shaped Like colwmes. n89 

4 view of the interlor of the Ark is offered by; the vgewish silt glass 

vessels found in the catacombs of Kome. They hava been described as 

follows: ‘Wiere the Aric is as s rule represented with onon doors, show 

ing ¢erolis, each relled about = rod (umbilicus, Oupades TIS )} 
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lying in rows on shotws."90 On a hend pleco of door at Zell fun 

there is the rooresentation of a "little temple on wheels" which my be 

a representation of the nortsble Asis, 7 

In Lts most rudimontary form this early tyse of ars was probobly 

& mere wootlon case or chast, raised from the floor sufficiently high 

Zor the consreration to see the scrolls of tha Inw when the doors were 

ornite 22 This construction of wood £6 porhens the reason that this 

early /.vic has come down ta us chiefly in ranrecentation and not in 

eactunl example. This xilso would account for its portability, as 

stone construction would have rondersd this almost imoossible. 

Father Orfali, in describing the position of the Avis: in the 

synsgome at Tell Hum, supsoses thet the Asis was originally kept in 

the alcove at the aorth west corner of the synaregue, and during the 

Servico wis carricé into the nave end niaced before the northorn 

colontads, This would expinin the reason why the north wall wee left 

without eaatee?> In the course of time, however, 2t Tell tun the Aric 

was placed at the south and of the uave, wo doubt to facilitate the 

eert ee renee eee Rane va toe = atm 
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facing "toward the Sanctuary" during the prayers.?* Consequently 

when the custom wae Later intreducod of building = statlonary Arik, the 

main entrance te the synecogue at the center of the south side ws 

blocked, thus reniering thic elaborate main portal necless, 29 Presa 

ably the same phenomenon occurred in other synssofues at about the 

same peticd. As the Ark became a permanent instellation it also beeen 

more elaborate. in the course of time «a srecial ace, or built in ree 

cess was constructed for the Asics in the wall facing Jorusslem, 96 This 

maxis the second stage of the dovelopment of the Ari. ‘Such arses or 

wall repositories have beon discoverné in eynagesuas of the fifth cone 

tury 4. 5. at Reth Alpha in Palestine and Priene in Sonia, At Capar- 

moum and Chorasin fragments of tuo stone lone’? which stesd on olther 

side of the Are have been Zound whieh are bolleved te have beon of this 

inter period. 29 

in the piectoriel reprasentations of the Ark of this latter noried 

there 45 also sore notion of 2 veil, ND YD -f by which the recess 

containing tho Agic wie divided off from the rest of the hall. They 

show thet it wes hung not, as in modern tines, over the doors of the 

Aziz, but in the front of thse whole apse. This, of course, roeminés 
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us of the veil that was before tha Holy of Nolies of the Semple, =29 

in the Seth Alvha synamome the floor of the apse is slichtly raised 

ami projects into the main hall for some Gistence as a platform, cut 

throushn in the middle by stairs. 4% the edge of the platform, on 

elthsr site of the stairs, is = socket. The socket no doubt contained 

poste, sugserting a bar or wire from which the veil nuns down. tL 4 

nimilar arrangement existed at vurn. 292 pnother means of seperating 

the vececs of the Aric from the worshiynors wis a marble sereen. Hemming 

of ih]
 much screens, Sometiuas decorated with wrestha, vines, Henorahs, 

and so forth, have been Pound at Hamath, Ascalon, Ashdod, and elcdce 

vhere.t93 4A conopy, ID + whieh was spread over the Ar before 

the cenmencamoent of the Sabbath is mentioned in the elm 220 fieaorde= 

ins to one refersnce the canopy mec not to be removed as long 2s the 

goneresation rominod. OF dust wnat this canony was is not know 

She imeortant contents of tha Azh, as already mentioned, wore the 

serolis of the Torah and Haftorah. At times separate chests wero 
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stpplied for the keepin: of the Haftorah and vomeinting books of Serint- 

arp, 206 The scrolie wore covered with cloths or wrappers called 

20? and lafe on shelves within the ast: 

The Rem. 

She croet where the worllly readings from the Tersh and also fron 

the haftersh wer read wie called the hong (rec: yea e Hebtrow, 

pe 7.208" ane ema ues usually raised above the Level of the 

floor as a sort of platform end frequentiy wos placed in the center of 

the navo,209 so that cll might hear the Word of Jehveh with equal 

clarity. That the beng as well as the Luach, or deck, and the iguzsoyn, 299 

or chatr, 210 were Mee of wood, as they usuclly are still today, is 

quite evident from thelr almost tote1 absence in the ancient synecom 

ruins, TRL in Geli Mam, howover, a stone Bem: riatforn has been dise 

covered in the "southeast corner of the nave, noxt te the pillar, wil2 

Remains of « atone boys worse also found at Seth Alpha near the sorond 

pilier from the south of the eastern row, not far from the apse. But 

4t is evident that this bom is of Zator date than the mosaic flcor on 
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which 4t stundse23 and rerhaps as late as tho sixth contary, +4 

Whether the yan GaN (from Sraciz avaloyevoy Je or Lectucn 

referrad to in the Toeaghta’*> 4s connsctoa with tho bem or on ine 

Gepondent reading stand is uncertuin. Ur, Sukenlc believes that it 

was & comparatively Light object on the order of our msicentands, 

which could even be hung up when not in nso 226 There are pieterial 

representations of some such item on the mosaic floor of the spnazomues 

at Reth Alghs and Jorash, on Leames, and in 2 relief on e@ expital of a 

< a 13 oiliar at Toll Hum, 247 

The Seven Branched Candelabra 

She seven branched candelsbra, whose tpecifiantions wore stipulated 

alvendy in Exodus 29:32, was en immortent ceremonial cihject in beth the 

Tabernacle and Zemple. This candelabra which has become = sort of sacred 

emblem of duiniem wes the Honormbhy, MW1AWYD e Basically it was not 

composed of eandlesticce aa ve know them today, was made wm of seven 

biss22 031 Lames, exch whith = hollow snot Zor o12 and 2 wick, at the 

top of the branches or Lamestands. 125 It wos mde of stone, or as in 
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the ease of the Tabernacle Temlo, of sold or other precious netel. 

that some such exndelabra were alco used in tho synsromues ic clear 

from the Talmdic writings. The Tosephts snecics of candislabra and 

lamps being provided for the synacogue. 22? The Jorusnion Talim tells 

of = eandelabrum which Antenine, to the erest joy of tho rotriarch 

Jenuda, presented to a synagosue, +22 She Mishnah seals of the oil 

which was burming in the synagogue, and also the exstom of keeping 

lampe burning in the synasogue on the Pay oF Atonenent, 2 

But whether the candelabra used in the synagogue were of the 

seven-brenched, monomkh type has been Long discuted by some authorie 

ties. Rabbinie opinion had discourse the emilation of the Termle 

features to preserve the superLority of the centre! Senctuary, ‘They 

urgea. fiva, win, or oisnt brenched candelabre instead of seven brenched 

onese=2* Ia Spite of this thore is evidence that many « dissrora 

commmity, esrecinliy in Reme, brushed aside such seruvles end broucht 

the seven~branched-candelabra inte tha synecogme, 223 In Falestine too, 

hovever, in the synagogue of Hamanth-by-Tiberias a menoreh hae been 

found. It is cut cf a single blocs of Limestone and measures almost 
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wo feet in heicht, about eighteen inches in width, and about five 

inches in thickness. On the face side of the branches are carved 

pomegranates alternating with flovers. There are no spaces betusen 

the uppor ends of the branches, so that one continuous slab mikes uc 

the top of the cnadiestick. In the upper surface of this, soven 

grooves are hollowed out corresyonding to the seven branches and 

destined to contain seven earthen lamps, 22% From this it seems evident 

that the giomoreh was an object in actuel use in some synagogues of the 

sarly conturies of the Christian era. 225 

hecoraing to pletericl representations from this neriod the 

esndelebra were tlacal on elther one or both sides of the Ariz of the 

Toreh.“* 

Pictorial Recresentstions in the Synarogue 

The pictorial represents tions §n the synugosues in the first four 

centuries of the Christian era range widely from the very simle sym 

Dols of the Ark, Menorah, ond scantins leaves carved into the stone of 

lintels to the claborste pictures of men and animals set in Zloor 

mosaics, Just what the attitude of official Judeism was toward such 

representations particularly of livins beings is d1ificult to ascere 

tain, for 1% varied grestly. As Finesen polnts out: 

  

2h 
sukenil:, Sie cit. s Be 55 

125 44, 

1261.5, loc. cit, 

 



  

SL 

Sometines the letter of the law in Exodus 20% ond Deateronony 
5:3 was hold to absolutely prohibit such representations « e « e 
But acein the lew wes hehg yt : erohibit only the molcine of im: 
for purposes of worshin, 

it Biensor be 3. Sndolx, for exumple, who was wall eoquainted with Jer. 

Salem before its destruction, saié, "In Torusalem thare aze fscas of 

all creatares excont mon. niZs 

Bzactly whet the situation was at the tina of dasus is sinmost ime 

possitile to say, hat there were at Least simele reprasentations pare 

ticularly of inanimate ohjects ampears Likely. Whethor, howerer, thera 

wore in the synegosue already at Hic time figures of the “lion cf 

Jui2zh, wlZ? ef yhich nortions have been found at Sell Mum, or whether 

there were already then wall paintings, as have been foumd 2% Dura- 

Burones, 130 a5 conaiderehly less Likely. 

Et is generally accented that the floor mosaies that haye been 

discovered at various synagogues, are of later origin. ‘vrenil: states: 

ane eee feature which distingwished the new type from the olé 
thet is, the synagogues of the fourth rip fifth Christisn centu- 
vies from those of the second and. third ] was, kre exployment of 
moseiias instead of fiagestones in the floorse*- 

  

12? psnezen, QRe Cites, Pe 227. 

12333 g 

12mne lion has always been a favorite symbol of the Jews. De- 
pieting strongth snd protection 1t we no doubt based on the words of 
Genesis 49:9. Cf. Hosensu, op. Cites De 2% 

1309 extensive well decorations of the synagogue at Dura 

Buropos which date from sbout 245-256 4.0. are treated in Rachel 
WAsehnitasr-Bernstein, “The Samel Cyele in oe Wall Decoration of the 

Synagogue at Dura-Taroves", The Progeedinss of the American Acgomy for 
Zouish Research, 19/1, rr. 95-103. 

l3lgutcenitt, gpe Gites De 27.
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By way of datins the mosaics Dr. Gulsenilc refers to 2 Pragment of an 

edition of the Polestinien Talimd which states, “in the deys of R. abun 

they began to depict designs on mosaios, and he did not hinder them, "232 

@ho Re Am is known to have Lived in the first half of the fourth con- 

Plrye 

The first completo mosaic floor of a aynaztomme to bo discovered 

was that an ‘Ain dic near Jericho. The desisne inelude o large oisht 

foot msnorah in the vestibule ond a sixty-nine ty forty-cicht foot 

nave mossic containing = penel of Daniel with the Lione and a cycle 

of the zodiac. +22 i% Seth Alpha the mosaic, also covering the entire 

floor, is divided into three panele: one is = picture of the Sacrifice 

of Issac, another a sodiak similar to that at Sin Dok, and the third 

& representation of the Ask, the menornuh ond two lions, 23% The noszies 

at the fifth coutury synasogue of derash or Gerass, aro of a higher 

artistic quality than most of tha others of this rorisd. They contain 

particularily scenes of the Biblienl account of the flood, 135 

  

132534, ® Pe Be 

ae bids,» Bde 2-31. 

Frysa., Yee 32nd 

ic 

135 rpsa., te 35-370



  

CHAFI=R iv 

THR SUISSE WORGT? oie aVilu 

Lesieve of the Syuacogue Porth 

Essentially the leaders of the synagogue were laymen. No pricst 

as such had any controlling function in the management or Leadorchip 

of the institution.? According to Herford, "he sole ouslification 

[dere for Leadership | there wac piety, Imowledse of the Torah und 

ability te comumicate that knowledso, and that was not confined to 

ony class ef son, whether priests or not."2 the worshir of the syna= 

oie tc Senerally ropuicted by the menibars themanlves under the 

devchin of these who, by gifts ani character, were best fitted to 

lend, “Gearing this in sing we wnt te examine briefly the suslifica- 

tions and racnponsibilities of each of the symagogue's lay Leaders. 

She Archisynacomg 

The principal leader in the synamogue was the srchisynass-us 

(Greolz, ao x! Tuya y~ yess or rosh he~kencecth (Hebrew,noven Wx4 ). 

Thig "head of the synssozae," or president, wee in soneral charge of 

tho synagcgae und Lis services. His position was a comamity office, 

  

Lit ic sometimes claimed that the synesogte wis the world's Zirst 
Anatitation whose ritual wis conducted by Inymen ané not 2 hereditery 
pzLosthood, Ci. Peter Blake, editor, An Amerioen Synacome Zor Toilay 
and seneKane (Hew Yorks The Union of American Hebrew Congrege tions, 
ColoSs 8 Be Te 

“Robert T. Horford, Tho Pharisees (New York: The Maclillan Come- 

nye 192), Be 93.
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althoush he was frequently selected from the numbor of the comnmity 

elders.3 It was his resvonsibility to maintain order in the services 

of the synozogve. Ancordéing to Baron, he “agsigned seats, Gletrituted 

honors, invited suest preachers antl, when necessasy cared for tha 

prilding. Wt Semerer adds that he appointed "whe showld read the Scrin- 

tures ond the preyer, and summoned fit persons to preach... "5 

ALthoush it seens that an most cases the erchisymeroms did not hinsel? 

yerform the various acts of worship, it was his rosronsibility to an- 

point quelified lay members or suests for each of the worship fumetions, 

Among the Jews he was held in hich asteam. To telons to the family 

ef on axrchisynucomis woe 2 matter of great pride.6 There is evidence 

that at least in soma instances the position wes horediter;. 4n in- 

serintion discovers in Jerusslom and Gated tefora 70 4.0. records the 

buildins of « synafogue by 2 certain Theodetus, whose fomily hed the 

   

  

honor of holding the office of a simccosua for three generations. 7 

  

3Rmil Achuorer, A History of the Jewish Peonle in the gin 2 of Jesus 
Christ, in Clay's Yorelem Theolocical Library (Mdinburcy T. ond T. Clark, 
1690), XXITi, 65. 

  

"sale Wittmyer Baron, The Joviah Comanity (Philadelyhia: The 
Jewish Publication Society of Americs, 1942), I, 10%. 

*schuoror, Aoce Cite 

Sq. amon, Joc. cit. 

Viacte Ler feos. from the Ancient East: Dhe Archpeolowics) 
Bacizeround of aipietisn Belision (frinceton, HN. J.: Princeton 
University scm. — passin. 
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It 4c not certain whether this was o f0l1 tina nosition or whether 

£% could be performed by ome already engaged in another occupation. 

However, beenuse of the demand that Lt mace upon his time and effort, 

the archigumeacoms wis exetpted in Homan times from routine duties to 

state and conmmnsty.® He was veauired, furthormore, to reed an account 

of his activities and financial menecoment to the entire congreretion 

te whom he was finally subject.? 

The archisynszosys is mentioned a nusiber of times in the New 

Mactament. This was the nosition of daizus whose daughter Jesus raised 

fron the dena, 1 When Jesus interzuntee His cermon in 2 synacogue one 

Sabbath to heal a youn “with e eririt of infirnity," 1% was the 

archicwecorus uho denounced Him for Hia breeling of the Sabbath, 22 

  

Grispue, on archisynesosus at Corinth, was converted to Chrictisnity 

by Poul, Another Corinthian srehisynaccaus, Sonthenes, we beaten by 

the Greolke for sceusing Paul before 2 civil court. 12 At Antioch in 

Pisidia Paul wis invited by such officials to deliver the homily or 

serine 13 

  

Srerhard J, Banberger, She Symaromui, in The Untversn), Jovich 
Epeyellonadia. (New Yori: The Univeresl Jewish Tneycloredia, Inte, 1943), 
xX, 123. 

Fierom, Lec Sit, 

lraric 5122. 

Llpuke 13:14 

12pcts 18217. 

130nts reference in Acts 13:15 refers to more than one 
gus, ‘here is no other reference in secular literature thet mentions 

more then one euch offfela in = rertievlar synacesue. Cf. Baron, Joc, Cit.
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was supported by 2 permanent, salaried of ficiz2 

called the hasgen (Hebrew JS 1 o” arecte Girne ery S). The hagsen 

hed a varlety of functions, 2nd, 23 Maron points out, “meh of the 

confusion prevailing in scholarly discussion of the origingand meaning 

of this office is due to hopeless attesmte to reduce 1% to a particulier 

fmetion."45 Pasleally, he wie the assistant of the orehisyneroms ond 

- 
servant of the congrogstion. At times he even hed hic dwellins wider 

the synecogue root, The Telmud sives clues as to some of his duties, 

He was responsible for brincing out the reolis of the Torah, cponing 

them to the eprointed raadines for the weels, handing them cither to the 

prchisynucopus, or directly to the chosen reader, end then, after the 

resding, folding them ur te the view of the conzregition and thea putting 

16 fis function is referred to in the Tolon account thom awey again. 

of Jesus! pronching in Mesareth, +? 

It wos his Guty to announca the arrival and devarture of the 

tabbath anc other holy dsye to the commatty. @o Go this he would 

stand on the roof of the synagogue cn signal with a thrice reveated 

  

Line word mouns Literally "overseer" and forms the bueis for the 
New festanent tric o4os. 

*Szarony doce cit. 

L6sotoh VII, 7se 

Lrutze 4220. 

Beoserhte Sulscah IY.
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blest on the trumpet.2? Alao he indicated to the priest the point at 

which the benediction should be pronounced, and at fasts he told the 

prinats when te blow the trumets, —° in the emellor synazosue if thers 

were not enough readers at the service he might £111 out the number, 

or even vend the vhole lesson himself, as well ac lead in preyer, 2 

There aro many other functions ascribed variously te the hazzen. 

He often acted ag bailiff, servings summons, or as a sheriff, oxmecuting 

sontendes, such as floszines in the synesofue proeincts. 22 Frequently he 

was called unon to offer slomentary instruction in Hebrew end Serinture. 23 

"In his charge ueve the synacegue building and ite furniture," states 

ture toxt wes pointed, was responsible for holding the traditions of the 

trae pronunciation ond for seeing to 1t that the Scripture lessons wera 

correctly Ponte 25 e 

  

Ueearge Foot Moore, Judais: in the Birst Centurios of the ShEASESE 
Era, the Ase of the Zanngim (Cambridge: Hazvaré University Press, 1932). 
I, 239. 

rps. 

ZArpides Ip 290. 

eee rons 20S. git. 

23echuerer, On» Cit», XXIII, 67. 

Aiioores On» Clits, Ty 289. 

Stewie N. Denbits, Jevish Services in Synacomue and Hone 
(Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1892), pe 6% 
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She hezgan, wes carefully choaon. ven in tho oldest times the 

chie? qualifications demanded, dn addition to knovledge of Biblicsi and 

liturgical literature, & plensant volee and on artistic delivery, 2° 

Aecarding to the Talod he wes apparently one of the Learned clase, but 

62 a Lower degree than the Seribes who vore below the Sages, 2? 

Ghe haggan and archisumicocus were generally the two prominent 

leaders of the synagogue. There vere, hovever, other gerows and indiq 

viduele who played 2 pest in the synagogue snd ita worshin, These too 

deserve bricl montion. 

The Sheliach Psitbur and the Readers of the Scripture 

As hus already been nointed out and will ba further emanded in 

the treatment of the worehin service itself, the individucis who con- 

Gucted the various portions of the synagogue service were leyuen select 

ed ench Sabbath by the avohisymmecosus, The layman (or laymen) vho xs 

called on to pronounce the preoyers in the mame of the congregation was 

called the gheliach taibbur or “pleninotentiary of the congregation" 

(iebrew DI DY m4 cea Since accomling to the Misinch the one 

who read the banhtarah Jn the service wis also expected to speak nart 

of the prayers, Féershoim concludes that when Jesus took part in the 

  

35 
“ing Sehloessinger, Ji in fhe Jewish Enoyolovedia, (Mew Yorks 

Punts end Weenalle Comsany, 1916), VI, 285. 

2?passim, Sote TZ, 

Bsonerer, doc. cit, 
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worship service in Nesaroth"? He acted as the Sholiach teipour, 3° 

Concerning the roaders of the oreh end hepktarch more will be 

said below 3 Tho qualifieaticns for readers are listed by Margolis: 

Amyone of tha congrozation, who possessed 2 voice, might pass 
bo®ore the Ark and lead in the service. Caro was tekken thet the 
reader was a man of disnified bearing ani suitably eerbed. on 
fast days especiully sainted men wors invited to read the service 
so as te move the worshipors te contrition, 22 

The Pricet 

Tho priest tw25 not an essential wart in the seynarozue, ‘When one 

was prasent, however, he was shown defereues and wos asied te pronounce 

the priestly benediction of Numbers 6:2h-26,32 

4
 

> ‘2
 Rabbis 

the yabbi wis not a pormanent official in the synigogue at this 

  

Bruce he 20. 

39:1 7208 Rdorchoin, The Life and Wines of Jesun the Messiah (New 
Yoric: Lonemans, Green, and Gomes 1901), I, 43°. 

Brotra, ape 7Bff. 

72ree Lb. Mangelis and Alemnder Marx, A History of the Jovieh 
People (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Socisty of America, 1927). 
Be 209. 

Imo Ve Filson, "Semple, Synazogue, ond Church," The Biblical 
Srcbeaolomy, V (December, 1944+), pre Sf.
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tine. In fect he did not become s synazosue Dmctionary until the 

nineteenth century in the vostern world. He However, he yas entitled to 

certein honors when he attendoa the symacomue and was on eceasion enlied 

upon to preach. At this time the rabbi weac 2 Laymen ond such authority 

as he hed rested upon his own persons? character and mental gifts, and 

not upon any king of ministerial office, The title "rabbi" literally 

nonnt “oy master" ond at this time was conferred ureon any layecn who had 

sufficient training 2nd learning in the traditional lnw and the Serin- 

tures to qualify him as an authority and 2 teacher. 

Sho Fldera or Senhedrin 

The elders (Hebrew U*3 pt » Greek Trpet oe rep 04) ox Local 

sanhedrin, although not involveil in the actual synusogue service seeuad 

to have exercised ultimate control of the synagogue, Thar wore the 

offieunl politica. as well as relistoug judges in most Felestinian towne. 29 

They were for all intents and purcoces tha trustees of the symescgue, and 

they aprointed the arghicynsroruc, 26 The elders, a5 far ns we know, wore 

the only officials connected with the synasofue who vere ordsined. 3? 

  

Figs avenger’, Que cite, A, 130. 

Womuoror, ou» Sites IIIT, 62. 

6p, 5S. Easton, "Jowleh und Tarly Christian Ordination,” fhe 

Anelican Dhoolocical Review, ¥ (arch, 1923), pre 3222. 
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She Phariseas and Sovherin 

Zhese tuo groucs £14 into essentially the somo cxtapery as regards 

the synzgomue. Although noithoer group as och exarelisad leadership 

fn the cynigegue, both had become extremely Influentiol in the synezorcus 

and its service of worship. With their intense intersst in the haw and 

their avowed concern to keen the law constantly before the nsonle, thoy 

were frequent, thouch unofficial, readers and preachers in the synogomme. 

Aecording to Housrath the Soypherin in Szra's plan 

were to have been instructors of the people, a class of lauyers 
who excelied the Levites in the reading of the Hebrew text, in 
the Tarzun and Midrash, and £fx0m them did the synnpogues usually 
eolect their preachers, ang the Sanhedrin their members. 

About the same could also be saté concerning the Pherisees. Mindful 

of the great effoct of their preaching and teaching in the synegogacs, 

Golud can say: "The FPharisens ware the recognised heads of the Syna- 

" 

ome eee 0 oe 

Sha Sabbath Vorship Service 

fhe esmct moment ef the arrival of the Sabbath at sunset on Fridsy 

evening was announced by the hessan from the roof tom of the synagogue or 

am elevated house, Ne blew six bDlaats on the trumpet 2t intervals. At 

  

334, Heusrath, Hey Dostamont Pines, the Tize of Jesus (London: 
Williams and Norgate, 1575), I, 89. 

39Jncov Solomon Golub, In the Devs of tha Second Fomile 
(Sinoinnati: Departuent of Synagome and School Mstension of the Union 
of American Hebrew Congregations, 1929), re 16% 
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the ‘first blowing of the trumpet the Jews in the field about the tow 

Apu Gorm theirs woricy; those who worked closer to toun did not rush fron 

the fields, but witet fox thoce who woriced further out, end 212 march- 

ed into tow together. Thea shops, hovover, wore still open; they clésed 

at the trumpet call. Tho third blast us the signal at whieh the pots 

were tuken from the stoves and wrapped in various miterisls te preserve 

theiz varmth, The third dlast was also the sigmal for the kindling of 

tho Sabbath lichts. ‘he devout, who wore phylacteries 211 day long, 

& removed them at thia signal. ‘The esme on intermission, followed by 

three evecessive blests, tims hersldine the sacred Sabbath rest. 0 

M$ soon 2s the next morning, the Sabbeth morming dawned, the people 

hastened to the synanosue with quick: steps. Yor the Rabbinic rule ws 

to hurry to the synscogeo, mt to retuxn with slow and lingering ctopee 

Agsording to the Mishnch the worship service could be conducted only if 

2 minim of ton were present to fom an egsh or congrocation. “2 tn 

some of the lerger or wonlthior comaumitios ten Batlanin, or mon of 

leisure, were sometimes hired to be aluays present =t the synegore ine 

suring: that there would alimys be « sufficiontiy lange conzrezation on 

  

Osagyin Sehouss, The Jowish Festivals (Cincinnati: Union of 
Amoricon Hebrey Congregations, 1993), pre 132. 

‘Angervhein, oo cite, I, 437. 

NA rerbi te, Gp Chtes pp. 67f.
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} ana. 

Tho parts of the Sabbath service according to the Talimd were to 

ineluie the Shaw’, prayors, reuding of the Torah and havhtaresh and the 

Ale Foskes Jackson Lists five basic slements in blessings of the priest. 

the worship service at the time of Christ: (a) the reeltation of the 

Shemes (b) wrayer vy the leader; (c) Lections with translations: (a) 

the sermon; and (e) the blessings #5 Finch finds seven olements in the 

normal Sabbath service: (a) the offering of prayer, (hb) the rending 

of the Iau; (c) the offering of the Rophilich or Shenoneh '8srehs (a) 

% vozding from the Provhete or haphterah; (e) an exhortation or sermon 

on the rondings; (2) the offerings of preise; and (2) the 4cronie blesse 

ing, 6 For the purvoses of thie pener the seners2 division fallowed 

will be thet of (2) Before the Torch (including the recitation of the 

Shems*, the Tenhijich and the Priestly Bene@iction), (b) the Toreh, and 

(ce) After the Vorch (ineludineg the hephtersh and sermon @iccourse). 

It mast be emhasised, however, that mich of the synasogue Liturgy; 

af Christ's time is still in doubt. Ho comlote manuacrints or descrip- 

tions of this literacy heve come down to our dimes. Furtheruorea, it is 

likely thet at this tine there was still no srest degree of mifernity 

amon the liturzies used by the Jews of Falostine and ef the diaspore.e 

  

‘Sanershoim, op cite, I, 4352. 

Mingctlish IV, 3. 

“Sp, @. Mach, The Synacome and the Nou Bestauent (London: 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1939), 2. 63. 

‘Santa., vee 632. 

 



Of this Levertof? says: 

Neverthelass, 1% Ls very doubtful if we have the material for a 
complete outline cf the Synasogue Liturgy of the tine of our Tord. 
te have to Gemend on Eatbiniesl sources, ond, valuable ac they 
aro, 1t mst be remembered that the Zebbis, esrecially those of 
the gecend and Inter centurias, whose references, usually casucl, 
to Liturmrics] matters are discussed in Rabbinic literature, wera 
often inclinnd to projact beels inte generations of 914! the con= 
Qitious wiich really existed in their own tine, Hesides, even 
aecordings to the onarliest traditional Liternture, the Liturgy, 
oven an, $ts sirmler clements, took definite form only by desroes 
e es e e 

Refers the Torah 

the Shennan! .-lUasically tho service usually began with the recitation of 

Shenat, Thies was at tims mreceaied by an Anvocation and 2 psir of thi 3 tea
 

h 

benedictions. The invocation, "loess ye the Lerd, the blesead Gne," 

was Sollewed by the congresmtionnl response, "Ney the Lord, the blessed 

One, be bleased forever and over. wh Concerning the benedictions scomect- 

ed, with the Shem', the Mishnzh prescrites for the morning worship two 

Henedictions before the Shame! ond one after? the first benediction 

eelind the yotser for its initial word wie in ite oarliest form probably 

as follouss 

Blessed art thou, 0 Toré our God, King of the World, Former of 
Licht snd Creetor of darimecs, Maker of peace and Creator ef all 
things, who cives Linht in meray to the earth and to those who 

new   

\W?peut, tevertof?, Smnazome Morshin in the Size Cantus te 
Litursy and Yorship, editod by vw He Lowther Clare (Naw York: The 
Hactlillan Company, 1933), rv. 6lf. 

“Orpsa., pe 65. 
WOrorcthoth Ty Me 
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live thercon, ond in his goodness renews every day, continuslly, 
the work of crention(Lit. the works of ‘im the besiming’, the 
Fabbinie term for Yevention'). fet = new light shine over Zion 
and thy Messiah's Licht over us. 

Tho second beneliiction, also lmown by ite first word ahahsh, in 

en early forn went as follows: 

With everlasting (or abwuiisnt} love hast thou loved us, 9 Lord 
our God; with sreat and exceeding cownacsion hast Thou pitied uc. 
Gar Pather, our King, for the aske of our fathere who trusted in 
thea, and to whom thou didst teach the statutes of Lifes, te sra= 
cious siso unto us, ond teach us, Morcifiul Father, heave marcy 
UnOn US; enlighten our eyea in the Tew snd Lot our hearts cleave 
unto thy commandments. Give uc a single heart to love and fear 
Thy Hamee For in thy holy Name we trust; we rojoice and emlt 
iv thy selvation. Thou art a God who worketh salvation, ond hast 
chosen us from ell peoples anc tongues, and hast brought us nigh 
unto the great Name for ever in truths to sive there unte thee 
and to proclaim thy unity in love. Biggsed art thow, 0 Lord, who 
hast chosen thy peopie Ierael in leve. 

Next followed the Shem! itself. ‘The Shomel is alimys distinguish 

ea from preyor prover, and is rather a confession of Zaith thon a pray~ 

er. Henes it is spoken of as boing "recited" end not"prayed" ( TX “1p 

ynU 7" one Shema'! consisted of the threo paragrarhs, Routerono. 

my 6:h-93 1:19-21, and tubers 15:97. Fhic confession of Jehovah 

lone az the one God of Isracl was to be said, according to the rabbis, 

not only durinc the Sabbath morning worship, but by every adult mle 

en 
Israelite twiee each dsy.7/ The three rercgravhs of the Shoma! are 

  

Dn the Inst sentenes Elercheinm substitutes: “Blessed be the 
hora our God fox the glory of His handiuorics, and for the lightegiving 
lights which Ho has mde for His proise. Selah, Blessed be the ford 
our God who has formed the lizhts." Horshoim, ove cites, Tp “3%. 
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roferred te in tho Mishnsh by thelr first words: (a) S/ YD W (the 

origin of tha goners) title Shona! )s; YoU-oy ry - : (e) 

TOSS" 1s 

FolMouing the recitation of the Shem! cama the benediction, 

Queth we-yotsib, which reads 

Rrue and faithfal (constant), esteblishe? and enduring, richt and 
faithfal, beleved anc precious, desiresble oné lovely, awful and 
mighty, well-ordered and worthy of all secestetion,; food and 
beautiful 3c this word (i,q, the Shem!) te us for aver, True it 
is that the God of eternity (or "the world') is our King, the Rock 
of Jacche=the Shield of cur salvation. From generation to gonere= 
tion he anduroth, andi hia Name endureth, and his throne is estabe 
Lishod, and his Kingdon and Faith endure forever, His words Live 
ami endure, they ara Zaithfiul and desirable for ever and for ail 
oternity, for our fathers ani for us, for our children ani for ouz 
Generations, ond for 212 the generations of the seed of Isrcol, 
thy servant. For the past and present generations 2% is «= good 
end constant word for evar and every 1b is tmie ond feithful, an 
established thing that shell nevor pass away. True it ie that 
thou srt indeed the ierd our God ami the God of our fathers, cur 
Graatoz, the Hocic of our salvation, our Nedeetier and Savior fron 
averlactings such is thy name; there is no Ged beside thee, 

docx notes that following the Sham! 4% wis the practice to racite 

the brief benediction, "Dlessel be His name, whose slorious Einsdom is 

forever and ever," in = lew voice. Thic custom he adds, ws subsequent 

Ay discontinued vhen the ninim (Jewish Christians) began to tule advan- 

tare of this occasion to insert a heretierl prayer, or the name of Jesus 

the Mossiah, 55 
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Sha Shemeneh' Esreh ox Zephilich.--The Shemoneh' Zeroh or Zerhilish 

constitutes the principal. prayer portion of the vorshin. Sy wy of 

introduction it is well to note briefly some of the Jawish custons in 

rorart to synagogue prayer at this time. The formla given in the 

Galuud which the prayer Leader, or sholjach teibbur, summoned the 

congragation to neayer was 7 sT1st" nx 17> _ 195 The use of 

written prayer materials by the loader or the congrag:tion was goneral- 

ly forbidden. Tho nrayers used traditienslly in the service were 

committed to the mamory not only of the Leader but of tha mJjority of 

the mile adult worshipers as wolle?? The Skoliach teibour, as he 

prayed, would stand before the Azk which contsined the sacred Torch, 

Nonce, to pray wis commonly celled "to s0 before the Axi. 158 The 

Fosochta and other rabbinic literature required that the worshiper 

fece Jerusniom and its Sanctuary rarticularly during the act of prayer? 

fo doubt this injunction reflects such Biblical reforeness ac the prayer 

of Solemon at the Gedieztion of the Zemple which mentions praying “unto 

the Lord toward the city" and "towerd the house. nd Also sisnificent 

was Daniel's orientation toward Jarvealen during preyor, 52 In comlianco 

  

5Sxoraichoth VII, 3. 
SPraauie Bla, Litas. in Tho Jewish Eneyolovedia (lew Yort:: Fants 

end Yegnells Comeany, 21926), VIII, 135. 

Preinrich Greets, History of tho Jews (Philsdelshia: The Jewish 
Publication Seciety of Aueriea, 1898) II, 367. 
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with this goneral custom the congregetion would stand and feee Jerusalen 

Guring the Shemoneh Starch, As most of the symagogues wore alrendy 

orlonted in th:t diraction this was on automatic action. In the instances 

where the avis was placed along the well ompesite thet which ws Jerusa- 

Lateeorlented the congrexation had to turn sround during the prayers, 52 

it is doubtful thet at thie time the worshipers were roouirad to 

cover their heads during prayer. As Zeitlin emphasises, this is arnarent 

not only from silence, but from a statement in the tractate Sephorin 

that in the early days even the Shem? covl¢ be recited tyr men with 

uncovered heads, 93 ig for the women, hovever, their heads had to be 

covyersé as is reflected in the custom of the carly Christion chaxch, & 

fhe use of the tophillin,g or phyleacteries during prayer wes Te 

stricted to private proyer and veoday synegogue prayer, but wic not a 

part of the synagogue service on Sabbath or festivals, Tho same is true 

of the teltit, or proyer-shawl, 

The Shenmor SEgreh ic the designation given to 2 grou oF prayers, 
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62, Bacher, Synasopue, in A Dictionary of the Bible, odited by 
James Hastings (Bev Yorics Gherlos Seribner's Sona, 1909), I¥, 659. — 

SBso1em0n feiltlin, “An Historicsl Study of the First Canonization 
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the keynote of which is praise. They invarlably and with the formula: 

"ylessed art thou, © lord . . .« e' which hes also given to then the 

nama Deral: ov benedictions, Frequently also they are celled 

Geohilich, which meens, “the prayere" In more recent times its reviced 

and descended form stil in common use in Judaisn has been called Anidoh 

(Hebrew for "stoending," because it is recited standing), or the Zighteen 

Renedietions. The mumber of the prayers in this grous as we shall see 

hns varied in history from the original six prayers for wedsd-ys and 

seven for Sabbaths and feast-dsys, to its present fixed form of nince 

toate” 

Since the current versions do not represent the carliest form of 

these benedictions, it is extromoly difficult te reconstruct the basic 

toxt or the text as 1% was used during the tima of Jesus Christ. Far 

thermore, as Levertof? contends, 

There wea always en avorcion among the Eabbis to mising prayer 
a matter of mixed formas, Some Uxbbis, for instance, held 
that one should include somothing new in one's nreyer every 
dey (Ber, 290); and even in the third century A.7. meh latitude 
provailed as ragerds pergonal deviations in phzageology. 

The bezinnings of the Zephiiiah are veiled in obscurity, sithouch 

som trace portions of the prayer, particularly tho first three and the 

last three benedictions, eas far baci as Hera, It is, however, sonerale 

  

66734, pe 7l. For an explanation of the difference in counting 
eightesn or nineteen bene@ictions cf. Jocs, ORs Sites vo Sir and 
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Ly 2oreead that these six skeleton benedictions constitute the oldest 

portions of the pra nyor. ©F She first three petitions are petitions of 

praise. Although the exact form of these bensdictions is cll Gut im 

possible to determing for a given poried in history, on olé version of 

these benedictions, and perhupys much Like that used at the time of Christ, 

ic that given by hevertoff. Benediction Is 

Blessed art thou, O Lord cur God and the God of our fothers, the 
God of Abraham, the God of Isanc and the God of Jacob, the grant, 
mighty, and awfel Goad, the God most hish, Passessor of hoeven and 
earth, our shécid and the shield of our fathers, our trust fron 
generation to oneration. Dlessed art thou, 9 Shicld of Abraham. 

Bonediation TL: 

Shou art mighty forever, 0 Lords thon quickenest the dead: thou 
art mishty to save. Dlesced axt thou, 6 ord, who cuiczenost the 
anna Mie 

Bonediction LIX: 

Shov art holy and avful is thy name, and there is ne God anart 
from tlee. Blessed art thon, 0 ford, the holy God. 

She last three benedictions close the Penhiliah on a note oF 

thankssiving to Ged. Im their early form as quoted by hevertoff, thay 

perhaps read as folleus: 

Benediction E¥Is Be plessed, 9 Lord, our God (with our prayers); 
fivell in Zion, and may thy servants worship thes in Jerusclem . . . « 
Blessed art thou, O Lorg, our God, whom clone we fear and worshin. 

  

850 Contra Lovis Mnkoeistein, “The Revelosuent of tho Amidsh, " The 
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Benediction XVIIs We give thanics unto thee; we thanis thee for all 
thy benefits, the grace and loving-icindness with which thou hest 
rowarded us and which thou haat shown (lit.dono’) to us and to our 
Zathers befora usa. Blessed art thou, 0 sora, whom it is sood to 
thant: (or, ‘the good God, whom it ia meet to thanic?), 

Benediction X¥ITI: Grant peace unon Israck thy people ani won 
thy clty, and upon thine inheritance, and bless us all together 
(14%. ‘as one’), Blessed art thou, 0 Lord, the tmiker of peace, 

There are those who believe that at an early date and rerhers at the 

tine of Christ the Taohilish used in the Sabbath service consisted only 

of these six benedictlons plus one other single prayer that tools the pisee 

of the thirteen intervening petitions. The subject of the substituted 

prayer uas identified with the narticuler day and its proper observance, 

Shere aro others, howover, whe believe that oven though the intervraning 

petitions vere net a part of the orisinal fenbilish and each had its om 

historical develonsient, most of them were used already in the Sabbath 

service in Christ's dry. In either cnea the thirteon petitions ceserve 

some mention ms to their content snd forn. 

Ro he sure the thirteen intervenine retitions were not used in thoir 

present form at the time of Christ. The Zenhilich did not reecive its 

present form until after the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 4.7. The 

work of recasting and giving 2 fixed form to Renhijlah seems to have boen 

precipitated by the need for a unified and unifying emong the disporsed 

fous sftor this date. Zhe Talmud in a gonersl way ascribes the final 

formation of the Teohilish te the "Men of the Great Assembly. 177 
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But by the side of this pious aseription stunis the far more lilcely 

histerics. statement also 4n the Talmul thet roads: “Our Rabbis have 

teught: Simeon the cotton-desler (Neluan transl. Fischeschller) 

arranged the eightean benedictions in order in the prasente of Tabban 

Gemniiel at Iabnch."73 On the bacis of thie 14 is gonernliy accepted 

thnt Simeon he-Pekuli, in the presence and wider the direction of 

Gamaliel IIT 4n about 90 A.D, rocast the BZaphilish in the Zorn to which 

all modern vorsione of 1% rovorte t* According to Hoora, 

the works of the reiactor ws principally, ac tredition doserlbes 
it, to arrange in onpropriate order existing topics of prayer, 
prohebliy with the exercisa of a cartain selection among nearly 
oouivelent petitions and the adoption of = normi, though not 
obligatory phrascolorye 

The vroyers themselves, particularly the contzul thirtoen petitions, 

re p fe holy ovicin at various times and under various circumstances. ‘Sone 

of thea vere adapted. from the Tomple liturcy, others were perhans 

orisinaily framed for the private use of individubls, while others still, 

oxoroseins fooling and desires of the commmity or the nospla, secon to 

have their orifsin in tho synasocue itselt, 

Professor Finkelstein, Jewish litursics! scholar, on the basis of 
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of the presence of the tern 43"ST ON "ST, cosignntes as the oldest of 

the thirteen petitions the prayers for health (VIII), for prospercus 

yours (IV), and for Jeruesiem (XIV). These existed 4n some forn already 

before the Christian era, 76 in an sarly form these petitions reed as 

Benediction VIII: Hoal us, 0 hord, 2rom ovr afflictions, and 
vouchsafe a hexling to our wounds. Blessed art thou, O Lord, 
tho Healer of the sick. 

Benediction IX: Bless this year unto us for our good in all kings 
of the produce thereof. Vlassed art thou, 6 Lord, who blessest 
the yourse 

Benediction XIV: Heve pity, 9 lord our God, on Ierael thy people, 
on Jerusalem thy city, and on 4ion the awelling-place of thy clozy, 
ani on thine elter, und on thy Palace, and on the Eincdom of the 
house of Navid, the Messiah thy righteousness. Blessed art thou, 
O Lord, the Sullder of Jerusalen. 

‘ah
 

inkelstein, =Leo on the busie of internal evidences, assisms the 

potitions for wisdom (IV), for renentones (¥), for redemction (VII), 

and for the gathering of the Glepersed (X) to the period of the rise 

of tho pupils of Hillel, that is the period beginnins ahout 20-20 A. », 78 

In an carly form these petitions real as follows: 

Benediction IV: © our Father, favour us vith knowledge, unde 
standings, and discernment from the Law. Blessed art thou, 0 Tord, 
gracious Giver of Imowledge. 

Bonediction V: Turn us unto thee, 9 ord, and we shall turns ro- 
ney our dsys Like unte the dsys of old. Blessed art thou, G Lord, 
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who delichtast in repentance. 

Donodiction VIZ??s took upon our afflictions and plead our cause, 
and redeem us for thy Hane's sake, BDiessad art thou, 9 Ieré, tho 
rodeonsr of Isrech. 

Benediction 2%: sound the grent hora for our freeion, ond Lift 
wp the ensign to gather us. Dlassed art thon, 0 Lord, wio gathersst 
tho banished ones of Tszucl. 

Poul Levertoff dates the fifteanth petition befera Christ, and the 

netition conceming forziveness (VI) tentatively at the "“berinning of the 

Gheietian oma."52 the version of these preyors he cites is: 

Benediction XV¥s Near, 0 Lord our God, our voice end have mere; 
upon uo. Blessed art thou, O Lord, the Hearer of Frayer. 

Renedietion Viz Forgive us, our Fathor, for wa have sinned. 
Blessed art thou, 0 ford, who dost abundantly forcive. 

Tyo other petitions Levertort dates with a general end uncertain 

"efter Al, 270i" Thene are the prayers for rastoration of gosd govern= 

mont (NI), and for the rastoretion o? sacrificie! worship (an finsortion 

s anpwnte 
in XVI}°“. In en early form they are as follows: 

  

Prevertof? dates this potition after 70 jAeDe Cf, Levertelf, loc. 
sit, 
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Benediction XI: Restore our juiges as at first, end our counscl= 
lors as at the beginning, and reizm thou alone over us. Blessed 
art thon, O herd, who Lovest righteousnese end judenemnt. 

Benediction XVI: Unave pity and restore tay Shelcineh into Zion thy 
elty, ene the order of (sserificisl) worshin into Joxusclonm, _Dlesse 
ed art thou, 0 herd, our God, whom alone wa fear and worship. 59 

The last of the preyers to be added to the Banhilich were the pe- 

titions for the destruction of herotica and spostatss (AIT, imew ag 

the Bixket he-Minin), ana for the righteous converts (XIII), hese two 

petitions, know definitely to have hed thoir origin after 70 Allie, 

heya been dated as late an 110-117 4.0.28 In their oarly forma they 

reads 

Benediction XIZ: Ist the arcstates have no hone, and may the 
wielced Icinstiom (Rome) be rooted ont, and the Nasarcens and the 
iiintm (hereties) perish as in a moment, end be blotted out from 
the bool: of Life, Flessed art thow, O Tord, who inmblest th 
erroconte 

Benediction AIII: May they; tender mercies te stirred tow.rds the 
prosolytes of richtcotsness, ond five us 2 geod roward with those 
who do thy.ywill. Blessed art thou, G Lord, the Trust of the 
righteous.” 

To tyoelfth benediction, attributed to Samel the Sil, ws 

directed against the ginim who were those ostracized ond considered 

heretics] hy the synamomue leafers. Chiefly at this time these were 

deyvich Christians, antinonmians and sectarians,°" 
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ihe Decalogue.——Thore is = tradition that in early time, porhars yot 

2% the tine of Christ, the Deczlogue had a piace in the synegogue ser 

vice. ‘‘shether this yas recited after the shema! or after the Tenkilich 

it is quite cortein that Lt was in the rortion of the service before the 

reading of the forah, ©? The custom was diccontinusd about the midéle of 

the first contury, according te Rabbi Heathen, “bocause of the Minin," 

that is, bearuso some heretical grom, porhens of Jowish Christians, 

maintained that it was only the Secalome rovesled by God to Hosese?° 

The Priestly Senceiction.<-<Tie priestly benediction of Numbers 6:23-26 

was talzen over to the synagogue from the Temie. ‘the benediction did 

net serve ad the terminal point in the symacemgue worship servico, as 

& customzy in the Christian llturgy, bet most provebly cums at the end he
 

of the fouhilish, According to Moore, the Priest's Henediction, «when 

pronounced, fcll between the saventeenth and ofishteanth benedictions of 

tho Benhilish, being very fittingly placed beforn the benediction con- 

eorning the peace of God, serving es « kind of conzregetion=l response 

to the Priest's Benediction.’ Tho words of the priest, "Tha ord lift 

ww his coutensnee uron thee ani give thee poses," are taken up by the 
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congregation through the skeliach tsibbur: "Seetow sence . . . ton us," 

ete., vith the corresronding benediction to the "Heker of pecer." 

She priest in pronouncins the benediction clevited his hands up 

to the shoulders and. smoke the blessing in three parte. After cach 

section the people resnonded «ith an Anen. 77 The sweerstitution that 

it uns unlawful to lool: om the priest while he arokse the blessing? 3 

Hdershein ragerds as beins of later gate. 

She Prinst's Benediction uae to bea pronounced only by the priest 

ani, ee is still the custom, when a priest or deacondunt from & priest- 

ly family wee ust vresont for the sabbath worship, the benediction ws 

ge 

oritter. 2 

The Reading of the Torah 

In the words of Harford: ‘The principle object of the Jeyish 

nesently in the Synasusue hes cluays bean to relecve in experience the 

blessing of which the divinely given Torch wis the revelation and the 

instrument. 196 scnmerer expressed’ the came thought: "the min object 

of these Sebbath day sssenbleses in the synasogue wae net public worship 
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Gn ite stricter sense, 2efe, not devotion, but religious inatructions, 

and this for en Iernelite was above all inciruction in the law"? For 

this reason the resding of the Torah was the very center of the Sebiata 

worship. It has even been said and is likely true thit the raading of 

the Torch oceupied the place in the synagogue that the sacrifice held 

in the Romplae 23 

Hehomich records a cpecial blessing that Hera wttered befora rend- 

im; the took of the iew, to wiich the assembly resronded with “Anen} 

Ameng"9? tie prectice was continuocd subseiuently in the synecosue. 

Tho first reader would begin with the introductory "Raveka" (Dless 

yo the Lora), 200 According to hevertoff the congregation would then 

responds: MaLoseed art Thou, G lord, who gevest us the Torch of truth 

and pluntest etexznal life in our midst. Slessed art thou, 9 Lord, the 

Giver of the Torsh, 1192 

According to the Mishnch there vere to ve seven Yorah reaters in 

the Sebbeth mormins service aml onch was toe road a mininun of three 

verses. In culling up the readers the arciisyacorus wis to sive pre- 

  

*?semeror, Suze Gites XXIII, $3. 

Baeoree i. Barton, The Relision af Israot (Philadelphia: Universie 
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ceience to a priest or descendent of Aaron if one wis present, Next 

follovel 2 hLevite, ond efterunris five ordinary Teraclites,292 oy 

closely this injunction ws followed in the first centusy of the present 

or, especially in the smaller synarosmes of Palestina, is not mow. 

It is probeble thet when resdings on ordinary Uabbaths first cane 

to be customisy, © naacsce wes solacted freely by the ho=fi of the syna— 

fegue or by the reader, Sucoessive readers then might tele pascagea 

from different parts of the Torah, If thin had not beon teue then the 

prohibition in M. Hogiliant “Roeaiers may net drip from nlace to place 

4n the Pentateuch, 0103 sould be neaninelens, Wltirately the Fantatouch, 

however, wes divided inte consecutive sections (sedarin, or parashoth) 

of such leagth as to completo the reading of the Pontateuch in = spaci- 

fic Longth of tina. The Talmui reflects thin developinent with the 

etatement "thet Iersel might hear the lay consecutively. nor Moore 

sueests that a practical reason for this, aslde from the spirituel 

DonefLt that no doubt ocerved, my heave beon that the rolling anid mroil- 

ing of the serei1 for widely serarated readings was tedicus both te the 

haggsn end the congrogation. 105 
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By the thind contary4°S of the Christian era a regular pericope 

system for reading the Torsh had devoloped. The Jows in the West cener 

ally followad the Valostinien custom of reading throuch the Torsh in 

three or throe and half years.297 In the three year cycle the text 

was Givided into 154% sections, one for exch Sabbath, and in the thres 

end helf year cyole there wore 175 divisions, 108 The Babylonian custom, 

which mip have developed. later and is the genora:lly used periconre today, 

read throwch the Yorah in one your, 209 De, Finch in hie special stady of 

the origin of the synagogue poricacal systen contends that the triennial, 

rectings were in use already et the time of Christ. In his sisnifiesnt 

study ine points to posekblo comnactions between the words of Jesus and 

actions of Christ and the periconel section of the Torah read in the 

synegogueet20 Pinch deserihes the Palestinisn pericope) systeut 

In it portions appropriate to the great dayo of the calendar fell 
to be used on thease occasions, surely not without soma adjustzent 
of the chronology, and the miter lying betwoen then we Cistrib- 
ute over the intervening veeks go ths en end of such reading was 
made about the first aabbeth of Ader.“-- 
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According to Finch in the fourth century the annunl Babylonien cycle 

Gigplaced the older Palestinien ona, +42 

The Torah wae read in the synagogue service in its original Hebrew 

Lorre Since the Bible Hebrew had at tha tine of Josus long sines ceased 

to be the spoken langnace of the Jaws, it seoms thet the reading wes 

uauslly accompanied by 2 trensletion anto the yoraseulor, 13 Ip 

Pelastine, Babylonia, and parte of Syria the vornaculsar was Aremic. 

In Yeypt and in general throvcht the Diascer: the vernacular ws Groelz, Li 

in many cases 2 special person was called wren to act as trenslator in the 

services. Since the tronslation was called the tarzun, he beeame imewn 

as the JOM or OAT A « iexgor synegosies, no doubt, 

hivel e special Gersumiat or Methorcomen of their owm.415 Ag a rule 

ths se weumist could bo a seribe, rabbi or any one who was fanilier with    

the Scriptures and had a treditional acquaintance with the Raxcun, 

Although it is not certein when the use of a trensletion entered 

the symacegue service, 1% has deo troced back as fares Esra. in 

Tawuts agsenbly the practice is stated: "Shey read tn the bools of the 

ley of God distinctly, and geve the eanee, ond ceused them to understand 

  

L2zp4 a 

pore, Om cit., I, 322. 

Vite tc possible that the Geptunvint wis read in the Broo sreatzing 
lnnés in place of the Hobrew text. Finch, op, Site. ve G3e 

11Snacher, ope Gite, IV, Gl.
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the ronding."116 the traditional Talmudic intorsratation of this 

pessage is thet it refers to an Aramaic translation thet accomanied 

tho vending of the Rorels, LL? Of this Golub adds the comuent that 

Fera "stopped at nothing which nlznt mike for the sprend of the Torah. #218 

Goneerming the trensiation the Talmud further specifies: "One who reads 

the Torah (in tho Synmegogue) showld read mot less than three verses, and 

he showld not read to tho trunelator more then one verse (at a tine). "2? 

The present practice in the synasogue of intoning the Yorsh and many 

of the prayers in the mannor of 2 ritual or liturgical chant seems to 

have an early origin. These intenations, entirely foreimm to cur pres- 

ent musical system, ere mostly in an indefinite vbyithm, 2 sort of canti- 

Tatione 20 fn the carly syaegegue and Temple readings the readers or 

cantors had to mamorige the infleations and intonations ac the texts 

were wirolnted and uumericed, Taking their clua from musics] notations 

used. in connection with the shofar, *™* tne Levites ovolvad thirty diffor 

ent inflections which applied to most of the readings. For those differ- 

  

W6renemich 313. 

Wlyeptiich Jas 

US Golub, On» Shin» ve UD. 

2 Hegtiich Qa 

120c¢, Alois Kaiser and William Spaxger, The Princeton}, Nel 
the Synecosve: Brom the Eerijest Zine to the Present (Chiengo: T. 
Eubovits, 1993), pe ivff, und David Ewen, Hobrey Iiusic (New Yorkt Block 
Eublishing Comeny, 1991), poe 26% 

Zone rants horn blow at festivals in the Teme.
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ent inflections they evolved and invented curious signs which they added 

to the text to aid the reader in remembering how to sing 2 cortsin 

parcago. Lee How extensively these amoteations were in use during the 

poriod of the synagonue under consideration ig ast mown, £23 

Tho readine ef the Tersh ws genernlly concluded with a short 

bonediction: “Blessed art thou, 0 Lord our God, who hes chosen us fron 

ginome all the nations, ond hest civen us thy Torsh. Blessed art thou, 

O hord, the Giver of the Toroh, wh fo this the congrogation responded, 

Timon, * 

After the Torch 

She Rondin: of the Haphtarah,——-Tha reuding from the Prophets or Lonhtazsh 

wns preceeded by bhenedictions which, at least in substence probably vere 

as follows: 

Blessed art thou, 0 Lord our Ged, wie hast chosen good prophota, 
ond hast found plossure in their words which ware spoken in truth. 
Blessed art thou, 6 Lord ous God, who hnet chosen the Ieu, and 
Meses thy servant, and Tgxee}. thy people, ond the nroshhets of 
tauth and rishtaousness,.*~ 

  

122iwen, Ore Chter, De 26» 

1232752 2 complete treatiant of the devolopment of Jewish music sea 
Ae 4. Idelsohn, Jewish iste: In Ite Ulatozlen}, Pevelonnent (Mew Yori: 
Tudor Publishing Comeany, 1942), nassin, : 
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Gladden us, 0 Tord our Cod, with the prophet Mlijeh, thy Servant, 
and with the Kingdom of the houce of David, thy Messiah. Hay he 
coms oon anf gladden cur hearts. Suffer not 2 stranger (erod) 
to si{ wnon his throne, mor let others any Loucser inherit his 
Story; for by thy holy Name thou didst swear unto him (Uavie) thet 
his lisht should never te quenched, Blessed art thou, 9 lord, 
the Shield of Towvid. 126 

The beshtercsh (Hebrew sT2IDS\ ), or lection from the prophetic 
So a er? 

books, was so named beczuse 4t forued the "conclusion" of the residing 

from the Seriptares., The exprossion that was commonly used, "29D 37 

NM UNS neat "to close with the prophet. "227 omy Selma ree 
a SES 

flects that already in the first century of the common ors the kepbtamsh 

was rogulerly read st the Sabteth morning services, althoug: it indicates 

128 that there was no Jectio continue reavircd. Henee the choice of the 

selection was open to the grchismosoms or the roaders22? Finch, howe 

ever, in hia study etatos thet althengh a Lectio continua was not ro- 

quired for tha henhterch there wes a pericopal systom in usa alrendy 

ae st sn early dato, rexbans in the tine of Christ. Of this he enys: ‘With 

the reading of the Lay there went as a kind of Second Lesson a short read- 

ine: from the Prophets, chosen &s apopropricte to end onforcing the tench 

Ane of the Torch for the day. 1230 

4s to the Length of the selection Finch continues: "Originally it 
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127schuerer, gv» cits, MITT, Sl. 
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129or, Moore, gue Gite, Ty 301. 
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consisteé of one vera, then threes, ten, ond finally tuenty-one with a | 

_ 414 
vorce of sood omen added at the conclusion. += 

Sh The huchtarsh, 1% seoms, ws rani by only one person. In reading 

the verses to the tronslatoz the reader my, according to the Falmd, 

give hin three verses at a time. “If the three verses constitute three 

feparnte paragruchs, he mast read them (te the translater) one by one. 

She reader my sicip from place to place in the Provhet but not in the 

Borah, 0252 

She Iiscourse.<-The 31 Way » OF Giseourse, wes already an estate 
v - 

lished part of the synagogee service at the tine of Garist. 23 t& roscts 

in all vrobability lay in the exsositions that Yera adiressed to his 

wi 

assomblies.23* there yas no stated preacher, a: has been alrancy roint- 

ed out, and it wc the rasponsibility of the archisynscorus to select 

ouch Sabbath the best qualified laymen to coliver the discourse, FHder- 

sheim Lists « number of qualifientions for the preacher thet were con- 

siderea, if not essential, at Llenat advisable, 

He ought to have a gocd figure, @ pleasent oxpression, and selodious 
voice (his words ousht to be "Like those of the bride to tho bride- 
groom'): fluency, seeech "syact as honoy,' 'mleasent as mills and 
honey!——_'Hinely eiftad litre Slour,! « diction richly adorned, 
tlike 2 bride on her wedding day:* and sufficient confidence in 
has ow knovledce and self-assurance never ta be disconcertcad . « e 
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as far as montal ounlifientions of the nreicher, he maint know his 
Bible as welt.23. 

Freeuently cunst rabbis, teachers, seribes or charisses wore aeied to 

preach. This was the case with Jesus in Nasarcth and eleowhora, 22° 

and of Paul at Antioch of Pisidia.237 

The content of the discourses, of course, varied preatly. Fhilo 

mnizen sone ~onexrcl references to frequently used thones: 

Sur heuses of prayer in the seversl tow are none other than 
inetitutions for teaching prudence and bravery, temperance and 
Justice, piety and holiness; in shert every viptus wich the 
fuuman and the divine recognises and enjoins, 

Concerning the style and methods used Hiersheim has this to say! 

Thera were searcely bounds to the liberties taken by the preacher. 
Ne would divide «2 sentences, cut off one or tuo syllables from a 
word and join thea to the next, so producing a different meaning, 
ex giving « new intorerstation to tho text. Farkins the strangest 
method was that of introducing Greelzs yoris and excressions into 
the Hobrew, and thus not only to sive.a witty recartes, but in 
Sllustration of Serintures . «.«. If such license pes taken, it 
seems comparatively 2 smll thing thot a doctrine was dorived from 
a word, a particia, or aven a letter. Tut as already stated, the 
great goint was te attract the henrers. Farables, stories, alles 
vies, witticisna, strange and foreim yworgs, cbsurd lesendés, in 
short, enything that »ipht cturtle an eaudienca, war introducede =29 

  

135rdarshein, Qce cite, I, M7, 

1362utce 421623 Matthew 4:23; Werke 12303 Tuto 4H, 

13lactes 151152f. 

1Pmoted in Nemerath, gor Sites De B5e 

15% aaersheim, Qo» sit, I, E53. 

 



  

lvent of a Model of the Symarogue of Yell lus 

by He Kohl and 6. Vatsinger™ 

“Herbert te ‘ay, "Synagogues in Palestine," Zhe Bipite,, 
Lydmenloriat, V (Yebrunry, 219i), 1. 

  

Heny View of the Above Symigegue Nodel” 

“Gus tavelainan, Seere Bites and vawy (New Yorks She Miclii2lian 
Che, L335), me UO.



  
  

  

Gross=-section of 2 Model of the Synagocue 

fell lun* 

“he Ge Bouguot, Evervdey Life an Mew Zestanent Zines Ges Yorks 
Gharles Sexlbner's Sons, 1955). Ne 216.
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Zell Hun (Capernaun), Sketch-plan of Synagogue 

    

Ghoragin, Sketcheplan of Synagogue 
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He’aran, Sketch-plan of Synagogue 
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Beth Alpha, Sketch-vlen of Synazozue 
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